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Grocery.
”2Fr- 1 It Hod no eve, and —

The weather is very dry, while show- l a sp]endid church i 
2 »ro going ell around us. We would Çf erection in Caintm 
feel alarmed at the prospect if we did accommodation of the 1 
not remember the promise that the o£ aay place. It will be VL., — 
rain should fall alike upon the just and dious aiKj W1]| shelter a largo numbe 
the unjust V*C’ :>. !»f teams, as it is over 100 feet lo»g.

Wo would advise some expert mm-

5ESSSKS3BIÛS yg*. ■ .... „
proper apparatus,’wo were unable to W“h 8> Bnd K -

Haring a strong inclination for farm /^.‘j^'snd theTsmTalLae^dto "
in„ we cannot devote much of our reduced *5(» and the same assessed to 
time to'the tedious pursuits' of gold Moles * Aoklr.ml, for part lot 4, block

"ti^t^t'Z andToLeTvèrel HTXnoM assessed for part lot 
riebfln’d?nf amtstoriouu^ito" 8, block C, Farmersville, for $600, m 

A Mr. John Kinroid, while delivering stead of Moles & Acklsnd. 
his milk at the Caintown cheese factory, C“r,e" £ aoM as- "
accidentally struck his leg against the ^ > ,."p pj e ’ owner to he
edge of the milk can. This had the sessmentof !•. Pier, e, owner, to be 
effect of rupturing a small blood vessel e^i*sA|l for pnrt lot 2j
which had become very painful and of ^ Q Fflrmer6ViiIe_ f,ir $200, as-

Lne^s™^! R. Philips, on —‘ ^ “°"8> °"neri *° 

.Friday last, after administering ether, a9 tenant o{ ,ot
made an me,mon m ,le8 and /e, ,, block O, Furmersville, cased, and • 
moved a quantity of “ood which had ^ a8’tmant of t lot j, L]0d
collected, and inserteda tube fo^the H Farmclsvi,lo, ,br $200. the assess- 

«1 of any future issue. He ,s ^ rf y Il0mi0| „wuvr, to be re
n°A g°nih nmu has been lecturing on du£ti |o°*r y... Findlay as owner 
the subject of how the Scott Act "dl

came to’ ho a failure. We say that the inserted mtb that of RichScott Act bs, not been a failure IM ^aTfor M» ^and», Ln.‘ 0," 

many of the pe >t»le f»vile«! in tho en- 7»
forcement of the Act. The trouble is Hawking „sflf8a(.,, a. tenant
people vote Bcolt Act with one hud |t7 blocU j, Furmersville,
cud drink whiskey with the other jjrs. Gi,M owncr> the
Thus it will he until men become too ^ , of Ja£ Patterson, louant, 
wise to spend the,r hard earned men- £am0 lot t0 be reduced that 
o.y for naught and for that which will .
in the end bring ruin and desolation. » Tho ÿoa| t ,ben adj0Urned, and the

memberb organized as a
COUNCIL MEETING.

The following petitions and accounts 
were presented :—

Petition of N. O'Shea, asking for 
opening to full width of road across 
lot 25, con. 6.

Bills of W. G. Parish, for lumber 
and nails for town hall fence, amount
ing to $9.86.

Account of D. Wiltse, for labor and 
posts for town hall femre, $7.40.

Mr. Wight moved, seconded b*r 
Mr. Moulton, Tint this Council ratify 
the purchase of a piece of land from 
Wm. Pierce, by the IVevc aiyd Depu
ty Reeve, said land being necessary 
f.»r a public highway, in Ifcp of road 
taken by the railway. tliWpiircliase 
money to be paid by the railway com
pany. Caddied.

Moved by Mr. Berney, seconded by 
Mr. Wight, That Tbos. Moulton be a 
coovnissioner to sec what is BCCÇStry 
for repairing the road in. road division 
No. 4, and as to opening tho conce.- 
sion road across lot 25, <-ou. <$, and re
port at next meeting. Carried.

Moved hy Mr. Moulton, seconded 
by Mr. Berney, That the account* 
presented by W. G. Parish and D. 
Wiltse be paid. Carried.

The Council then adjourned until 
Saturday, July 7th, at 1 p.m.

,!. H. Blackburn. Clerk.
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PaOfBBETOK.

General Stock Consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, tiardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un

mixed), Wall Puper, Patent Med
icines, ana Jewelry,

Our Watchword : Progreso. 
Our Motto : Strict Integrity in 

ail our Dealings.
Wo believe it is the only way to begerthat 

confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

SENSATION Ik-

vvvwvv vvtvvvv wiTwwww vwvywwvVwvv

Hi-tl>,Hutcheson & Fisher,
3ARM9TKR9. SOLlCTTORfl. CONVEYAN- 

CKHS Kto., BrockvlUe. Ofltc»: twodoomcost 
cif Court Boum Avc. $50,UUO to loan .tslxper
C<j!'a. HUTCHB80N. I A. A. ri.n.R-

Dr‘,J' ?•

suI, the a.
’WVWWWVWVyV

lotAnd, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store.Gumption, Grit and Cash BUBB MILLS.

Monday, June 18.—Work on the 
new school house is progfessing rapidly. 
The masons will bo through tiiis week.

A large party of our young folk* 
picnicked at Charleston, recently.

The fanners' faces in this vicinity 
have resumed their usual appearance 
since the heavy rain of Friday last

A train and large gang of men have 
been at work here on the railroad dur
ing the past week. Dirt is being 
hauled from the banks to level the road

*:
Wm. Father, M, D„

s feanwwrWKSsgf!
ue> ’bLivery, garmcrsvflte.___________

Dr. Hart,

AT—* mm

OUR SPECIALTIES.UAVK COMBIXeD TO OR
The Best and Cheapest Oroceriee at 

the Xsowest Figure»-

SAVE TIIkT DOI.MB!

BROGKVILLE’BTeas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery.
Boots and Shoes, Tweed*.

For Ibe next 60 days, Remnants of Pry 
Good*, Woolen Glove», China Sels of 

Dishes, Trimmings.
jl Quantity or Tea will be sold 

at Cost.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

There are lots of çlaces^to sj>cnd butonly 
one Place to dolto^tor yotL

Mid Surgeons. Ont. WiH be found nt office at 
all i ours. Painless extraction ot teeth.

Office: over D. Wiltse 6c Carso' store. Main 
sL, Vanncrsvülc. ,________

car All those who MUST soe In order to *» 
tar believe,ore especially invited to cast VS 
CST their eyes over THOMPSON'S as- VS 
<y sortaient of SUGAIIS and TEAS. VS

Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and chests. 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, a// 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in five 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests t/n- 
colored Japan, ta be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Dried Fruits.—Raisins, valcnccnes, sultan
as, clemas, 11 gs, prunes, dates currants.

HOTELS. ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. bed.
The Ontario House, H.S. MOFFATT’S MALLORY TO W N i

Monday, June 18.—The lacrosse 
match between the Juniors of this 
place, and the Juniors, of Escotb, was 
won by the former, they taking three 
straits.

A farmers’ son from the west was 
down not long ago making 
heart a three or four days’ visit, on 
bis lady-love asking him why he always 
seemed uneasy about affairs at home, 
He told her Jiis services wçre required 
in looking after his father’s sheep. At 
this she said “ I cannot let you go so 

They can look after tho rest of 
your father’s sheep who like, but I 
shall look after this one.”

Horsebacking is the favorite sport, 
or rather the craze *

nkwbobo.
-g

44-ly

GENERAL STORE. 
Addison, Oct. 18, 1887.

We have to-day received a consignment of
JOHB BART, Pmprtelor.

• . The Gamble Houee,
FARMEH8VI1 LB. ” *

$ Ir YUBft. FIKltCB. Prep c. _ rISH 0F ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

R D- Judson & Son, Parasols and EPvnbrellas
SO BE RETAILED >T WHOLESALE P8ICBS,

!
his sweet-

And will exlilbit to-morrow in our 
show window about

Parasols !>

AINTIN6, GRAINING, SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.

You havo it all your own way. The 
more too buy the more you nave, pro

viding you spend your money at

?<90

' And UMBRELLAS. CALL EARLY amp Examine.

KAT.SOMLNINO,
Puper Hanging If (Jtaxing.

. PRICES RIGHT.

soon.

THOMPSON’S.
H$)KK WARItANTBD.

FARMERSVILLE. *

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

WM. WEBSTER. FARMBRSVILM. en and Boys! STILL ANOTHER -SENSATION.
A consignment of Fine Printed Muslins and 

Lawns, in a choice assortment of new 
patterns, 34 inches in width, would be good 
value at 18c. per yard, to be sold at Tens
Cents per Yard.

See our,White, Plain and Fancy Striped 
Lawns, now selling at 5-| cents, 6 

cents and 6i cents per yd.

TOLEDO.

Saturday, Juno 10.—Mrs. Grey, of 
Ahnonte, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Abbot, 6f this village?

Mr. Geo. I. Medole, of New York, 
is the guest of I)r. S. S. Cornell, of 

, this village.
Besides the new shed the Methodists 

have also added a beautiful fence to 
the front of the Church. It is really 
too Lad that the sidewalk does not 
extend to the Chftrch. It would take 
qnly a few dollars to build it. Is 
there no one to help in this project.

Mr. Dunham, who has purchased a 
let just north of the school house, has 
the stone foundation, for his house, 
nearly completed.

We are glad to be able to say that 
Thomas Hunter has recovered so far 
as to be able tô drive ont. He has 
gone to M assena Springs for a few 
weeks and we hope to see him on his 
return fully restored to health.

We are told, on good authority, that 
Toledo has established a baseball club. 
We would advise some of the youths 
of the place to keep their hands in 
their pockets and avoid having jammed 
Ungers and thumbs.

THE
■

Cheapest Place Our Special Line of
THS STBAWBEBBY INDU3IBY.NEW HATS,v In town *9 get yourV7-*'Jfurtu.

Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the

For gomrtiiBO past we have been 
receiving letters from different parts 
of the country, asking as to the pros
pects of the strawberry crop for tho 
present eeneon, and wishing to get the 
address of parlies who would be likely 
to have a quantity 10 dispose of. Dur
ing tho past week we took a drive out 
through tho strawberry district and 
found tho prospects good for a large 
crop this season, although in one or 
two localities there were complaints of 
the depredations of a small insect 
that was working in sotre of tho patch
es. This parasite attacks the stem, 
and one ferrqpr told us that lie had 
found hundreds of stems that were 
cut off hear the ground. This is 
sonn thirg that should be looked after 
by those engaged in the culture of 
strawberries, as it is possible that 
something may be done to stay the 
ravages of the prst, if action betaken 
in time. The great .difficulty with the 

coshful cultivation of strawberries 
in the Lyn district is the- scarcity of 
pickers. This has been partially met 
in former years bV get ing pickers 
from ou side districts on^/ this season 
Mr. Geo. W. Gardiner purposes bring
ing 150 pickois from St iivgis. T^hc 
facilities for shipping b.riie» from 
Lyn are excdleut, a.* the G. T. R. sta
tion is only about a mile from the vil
lage, while those wishing to ship tp-r 
the C. P. U. have only five miles to 
draw to the Brockville station.

Below is a list of all tho growers 
whose names we could obtain, togeth
er with tho quantity of ground each 
has under strawberries :—

X

Bank of Montreal.EAT,
AT FI.OUR,

Latest Styles and Shades,DBAS,
Capital—All Paid Dp—$12,000,000

$6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

SHORTS,
AND ALL KINDS

OF PROVENDER,
F Deserted Fanil,IN BASS AND SOFT,

--------AT-------- —-■>'

^Prices wliich will Suit 

the Closest Buyers.

V
-------IS AT-------

II
D. WILTSE & CARSS, Millinery, Millinery, Millinery !BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President 
George A. Druroinond, Esq., vice-President. 

Gilbert Scott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. Jobu Hamilton. 
A. T. Vttltcvson, Esq. I 15. IL Grcenshields, Eaq 

W. <;. McDonald, Esq.
W. .T. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnlder, Ans't Gen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass's Inspector. 
A. 11. Uuchtiunii ------ Sec-

Sir Donald
Opposite the Gamble House.1*

K2”CmilV paid for all kinds of Grain, 
Blitter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs. 

Nnv’r 7, 1887.

H. H. IRN0LD,
Our Show Eooms for Stylish 

Summer Millinery.
General .Verchant.

tf .

A.M.CIIASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

FASHIONABLE BRANCHESi
Montreal, - - E. 9. Ulouston, Manager. 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N*8.
Belleville. “ HamiltonfOnt.
Brantford.‘‘ Kingston, “
BROCKVILLr, Ont. Lindsay
Calgary, Albe rta London, Eng.
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
Chatham. Ont. Monoion, N. B.
Chicago. 111. Ottawa Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth. Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Pctorboro, Ont;
Guelph. “ l»icton.
Port Hope. Quebec. Quo.
Regina. Assina. Sarnia. Ont.
Stratford, Ont. St. John. N. B.
St. Man ’s. Ont, Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man. Vancouver, B. <

London. Eng.. 22 Ahehurch Lane.
New York. â9 Wall Street.

LaSalle Street.
made ftt nil Banking 

on all parts of the world, 
nt Interest allowed on deposits.

ROBY. WRIGHT Æ CO.TAILORING
delt a. Lewis - & - Patterson,

BBÛCKVILLE.
WESTPORT.

Saturday, June 16.—Crops are pro
gressing favorably iu this district since 
tho recent refreshing showers.

Tho Presbyterian Sunday School 
excursion to Jones’ Falls - on tho 8th 
inst. was largely nttended^&nd a very 
enjoyable time was spent:

Mr. À. L. Taggart has gone to 
Minnedosa to visit his brother, who is 
dangerously ill.

The Council has voted a liberal sum, 
which in addition to all the statute la
bor of the village is to bo expended in 
reconstructing our sidewalks which, 
judging from the number of capsize- 
ments lately, are sorely in need of ov
erhauling.

W. J. Webster has sent a number 
of teams from here to work at the 
grading between^ Lyn 
His fencing gang will soon lmvo this

irt of the work done. Mr. Webster 
of the most pushing contractors 

who has had anything to do with- the 
road.

The lifting gang have just reached 
tho stntismr to-day with their work. 
They report^he road in a passable con
dition to Farmersville. We expect

First Class Work Done
.......AT........

REASONABLE ^BRICES-

HOUSE.
■ V

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLESI make a specialty of making Ferfert- 
fittirg Pants. A call solicited. Offer special value m all Kinds 

of Cotton Goods,
Chicago. 26fl 

tS" Collect! 
Draft

Towns.

PERFECT I.V FIT .1JTD 
n'ORK.H.I.rsIIIF,

. SHOULD PATRONIZE

fl. M. CHA88ELS, FARMERSVILLE.

s issued 
ur per oe How to Make a Tant.R. M. PERCIVAL,

An exchange , gives the followinfr 
directions as to how to make a chertp 
uamping-out tent:—Buy nine yards r- 
god stout yard-wide cotton cloth an 1 
cut into three strips of three yards • 
each. Sew these strips together of- 

dly, by overlapping, and you wi’l 
thôn have a piece three yards square. 

Acres Make a solution of twelve ounces cf 
lime and five ounces <-f slnm in thre '• 
calions of water, and Foak Ike cottt.i 
in it for a day. Rinso it in wan i 
rainwater and Stretch^ it iu the sun t-j 
dry. It will then be wat erj roof. 

r Having rcaehed your c-iraping ot t 
place, cub two poles eight feet 

oj each with a fork at ono end. Sink 
i the other ends in the ground about n 

fodt 4liW"lW;: tî>p earth well to keo;> 
tli«ÿ ficUijE.iitVJplace.- These pnl.ii- - 

Vi shotilGms îi%out eight feet apart. Nov/
1 cut another pole about nine feet Ion.-;

and put it on lop of the other two. 
oj resting in tho forks. Cut, two more 

poles ten feet long for the sides of 
your frame, resting one end of each 
pole on the cross pole and the othe: 
end on the ground. Stretch the can- 

;;; 4* vas over the frame and tack it to the 
poles. You can make the sides of 
your tent Aveather-proof with lit a 
boughs of cedar and other trees.

This is the simplest ar.d least er- 
oj pensive tent you can have, ond it wi l 

answer your purposes fully. The in
terior of the tent, howevy, would b i 
a little more roomy and comfortable if 
you would put up n second frame in 
the rear similar to that in front, say 
two fuel high, and stretch tho canvai • 
over that and thence to the grouild.

Select sloping ground to put yore 
tent on, so that if it rains the wntiv 
will readily run off; and also dig a 
little ditch around the tent with n;i 
outlet leading dnw-n the incline. A \ 

;;;;;;; ÿ the front of the tent will be open-.
• unless you choose to provide enough
...jw.. l __ -, close it-r—you had bolt. • 

place it with the front toerffrtis ill • 
north or northwest, for storms, if you 
have any, will probably come nom the 
south or the southwest.

The rude hut described 
little else—will no doubt 
shelter to those who have never occupic i 
one, but (or perfect rest and tho sound» 
est of sound sleeping you will find it 
superior to the best room in your 
luxurious home.

E. J. GRENNON,■•V- BUY you, Grey and.White Cut,oasat)o KtîvG STREET. 

BUY you, Shirtings and Ginghams nt 

BUY you, Costumes at

MAGISTRATES
NARROW’S LOCK, ONT ,

AOBNT for

FEOST & WOOD, SMITH’S FALLS,
--------AND THE---------

J. T. MANN 00., BBCCKVILLB.

BLANK FORMS Lewis &. Patterson’s.

”05 King Street.
CALL and get ou, Prices for TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &o.

COTTON WARPS and COTTON YARNS, at the Loaost Prices.

ALL WORK WABRAlfTFD.

FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
ROOMS TO LET.

■«£::: 

ii'lfrU:.

Ira Dniwn........
&t:::.............................

Albert. Gardiner .....................

U. Morrison .. ...................
Mrs. l,r««tqu<r.T.........................
Hamilton ,Gmin...........................
J&XSikr :::::::::::::::

D'S TAILOR SHOP, Far. 

WM. PARISH.

OVER nULFORI 
mersvillo. Apply to 

17-tf «3-PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. :::::: S!
and Brockville.Our Prices for these goods will be found RIGHT, and you should examine 

, stock before buying. . T
Printed SUado Curtains oi Prices Much Lower than

elsewhere. . _ . , , .
Lace Curtains.—A Large Stock to select from at /-

LEWIS &' PATTEBSOK.

Printed Specially for Untied 
counties of M.eeds and 

Grenville.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
For Annum.

E. J. GR3NNON,
Rideau Valley ImplcmcQt and

Machine Agency. .. top
12-13 1One column ...

Half column......................
Quarter column................
Eighth coin 
Ten lines nonpariel

jPaicus Uniform with Those of City 
Stationers. CASH!

WANTED
205 KING- ST.,Transient.

; oiCh
w.rtlsoments. 8c. per 

r line for each sub-
Transicnt and legal

The heading
Notices amongst reading matter, 5c. per line 

to retnilar advertisers, and 8c. to casual cus
tomers. ^ #

Notices of births, marriages and deaths,

W. Kfitou..........
George AlcNish . 
Ahraham Horton 
George King 
t'. M. Wurrcn ...
H. H. Weeks..........
Bvron Jndson 
W. H. Clow .

' 1 O. M. BABCOCK’S
DRYGOODS STORE

ithe “ lost engine ” to appear again next 
week.

SHOE HOUSE J-ihn Lawson 
r. C. Purvis. 
Geo. A. Km 
G. V. Purvi

LYN.
Saturday, Juno 16.—Our village

startled 1^ the peculiar shrill £m»p™ ............
whistle of the B. <k W. engine on its jamea Millar.............
return after an absence of several
months. Tho contractors for the John Simson..................
Brockville section*havo brought on a ^moa Gardiner.1 ’.
number of teams and a quantity^ of ^nyg"t^clx:an...........
plows for the back dbuntry and intend p.raatus Brown..........
ptphing, the work of construction, ^^oardihir.I 
Since the return of the engines, Sun
day work has recommenced. Tho total Q^^y7 
disregard with which the managers p. d. Tonnant.. 
treat the wishes of a civilized com- Edgley!’

ity who believe that Sabbath des- Alev. Thomson 
ecration never prospers, does not xv^BueH^X'. 
help the credit of the company It is J^sBuell 
hoped that the new life of the enter- Albert Tennant 
prise may ho permanent. wJwîîto. :.

Rev. M. Richardson has returned w. Powell ., 
from conference and will preach his 
farewell on next Sunday. As he has 
been here for three years the rules of 
the conference require his removal.

Weddings, and rtimors of weddings, 
are interesting our gossips of late.
Time will tell how true their prognos
tications are.

Should this present weather contin
ue the strawberry crop in this section 
would be immense.

The copious showers followed by 
fine warm weather has brought a 
smile on the faces of our farmers 
which is reflected on tho faces of others 
depending on the farm. Speaking of 
smiles-it is worth a trip from Farmers
ville (via B. & W. R R.) to see friend 
Yates smile, a la Alvin Joslin, since 
he has been operated qn by Billy, the 
barber.

40,000 DEACON cl
B. Lovbrin, Proprietor. I

jj^ Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.
All-wool Bl»ck Cashmeres at 30c. per yd, Union Cash merer .black ami 

colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12jo. A special lme of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at -5c. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at Île., 8c., Pc. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at -Or. 
ner vd. For Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings. Table Linens, 
Nankins, Towcle, ami Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies tbut_ 
,„..ed, ’heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My |4oqkNpf

■ -* "ieD tLeEwo°r":d™w ^THE MANTLE® DEPARTMENT ^"stocked with all kinds of Mantles,

lN,o°t1“L£nLonngUffi Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and In
wonders of Inventive progress is a method or Guaranteed. ... .. ..

wUv,” THE MILLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the 
from their homes. Pay liberal. Anyonecando r^tpgt Novelties in Trimmed and Untvimitied Goods—buds, uings, flowers,

feathers and irimings of ^every description. Miss Whelan, who has charge

n a m « ■ aatesesssaa«
COAL I PMiSSfgiap z:£Z W8,“ ai“t " -tffiBSÆ

. Treinendous Excitement I
W ILK tuuAKp™ Only TWO MONTHS more time to guessf on the ORGAN. I 
■ ■ ■" 11 —— ** be given away August the first.

New Tailoring Store:I AND CALF SKINSv

i 81Lrockvllleyou oome to 
and want to get

jfttc Suit or Perfect Clothes, 
Stylish °IIvcrcoat.

OR A
.Cobby Pair of Pants, 

Taney .Tecktiê In .Iny Style,
Christmas present, you 
should call at

1 DOOM BAST OF CENTRAI. 
HOTEL, BKOmVH.LE.

My stock is all NEW. and bought in tho Best 
mark eta. A call solicited

W. BIItKS.
M. White for several

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

V
::: l

CAINTOWN.

è
0
iGeo. S. Young ton

: ?

:::: i
O. T. FULFORD, :::: P........ A.........

aBROCKVILLE, N.B.—I was cutter for ^
MALtOItYTO«'N,

Peter Dickey.. 
Forrester Bros 
Mrs. Fields ...
B. Bumnam......................
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Thomas Mallory.............
Charles McDonald.........

u GRAND TRUNK
UCHUVflflTICKET AOBNT.

' The Old iieljable Short Line and 
.self Through Car ftoute to

mtn nr m boston, détroit,
- CeiOAGO, *c„ he,

®^Üi"'Through tickets sold to pll points 
at rates as low as the.lowest,

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

hind* of nncurrent money bought and «old 
at Cloeesl Rates.

American Dralta and Cheques Cash.
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

ttavmant in all parts of the United Stales.

ORRENBVBH.;COAL! COAL! AT W. 1. MALEY’S- lByron W.Lovcrln .................................
t/Siëjfe sAu ^o^rTSal:
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Since writing tho above n very 
he ivy-shower passed over the district 
ri.ferred.to. which, coming at the time 
it did, wtR increase tho crop fully one 
third. We understand that Mr. Geo. 
W. Gardiner has already received two 
car I os da of baskets (representing a 
total of 214,000 baskets), and he thinks 
he will have to order more for his pat- 
jons m the Lyn district.
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Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville. t

rsr U you want to buy cheap BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, TRUNKS, and VALISES oometoour Store,

Mk»SïïS'o&A. , w. L. MALBY.
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’“w.itelbfworttîuîwîght In gold.

Ye hacks, attentive to your drill,
A penny buys your print to-day. 

Know all men now, oyee 1 oyee I 
When future centuries unfold

TOusasssra go».
?" 1 
1 1

O ponderous pages, which distill 
The venom of the long dull fray 

Betwixt the Pestle and the Pill—
Three pen nie* buy your print to-day. 

When future times the Times shall weigh, 
At what huge price will you be sold 

When (to the broken bank’s dismay)
You will be woiwi yvu« weight in gold ?

%

M
Good reader, make thy reading _
A penny bays oar print to-day : .
Bat when the world is waxing old 
We shaU be worth our weight in gold.

—Pall Mall Gazette.

pay;

SHIBLEY ROSS :
A Story of Woman’» Faithfnlnegg.

“ Is it for me ?" he asked slowly, for his 
eyelids seemed weighted with lead, and the 
words were difficult to utter.

" Yes ; but, Guy, old fellow, dear oldfel- 
w, how can I tell you ?" Oswaiù said in a

Shirley?" 
broken!]

low, how can------ -—
tone of intense distress 

“Tell me what?
The words came y, hoarsely; he 

had started np from his chair, bat he oould 
hardly stand in his weakness and giddi-

" This note is from her," Oswald said 
unsteadily. “ Gay, try to bear it, old fel
low : it was perhaps for the beet"

“ The note. Give it me."
He opened it with unsteady trembling 

hands, and looked at it with eager, sightless 
eyes.

“ Bead it to me," he said to Oswald, in 
a hoarse strained voice ; and Oswald’s own 
eyes were dim as he read the few words 
Shirley had traced before she left the 
friends whom she had loved and trusted 
and went out into the world alone.

going away, Guy, because I love 
you, and because it is best for us both.,' 
Some day perhaps Heaven will be merciful 

again ; but, if you o*n, for
get me, and forgive all the misery I have 
brought into your life. Do not seek me, 
dear ; it will be useless. I oould not bring 
shame into your life. If this pains you, my 
darling, remember that I did it in love. 
Heaven forever bless yon, Guy I"

A moment's dead silence foil 
perusal of the letter ; then Gay pat ont hie 
burning, trembling hand.

“ I do not understand," he said, in a 
strained, broken voice. “ Is she gone ?"
* “ Yes ; she went in the night—alone.

and let us meet

i4
I

owed the

Old fellow; dear old fellow, what are yon

ing "—Guy was staggering 
r as he spoke—there was a

going to do?

toward the 
pause between each slow word—" going—to 
—my darling. Oswald—do you—think she 
has—gone away alone ? I—saw—'"

His voice died 
upon hie sight ; 
with a blind groping
see, and stood swaying for a moment to and 
fre ; then, before Oswald could interpose, 
he fell forward senseless at his feet.

away, a great darkness fell 
he stretched out hie hands 

movement terrible toB-

;
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

A dingy little room on the first floor of a 
dingy house in a dingy part of London 
house standing in a faded street with two 
irregular rows of tall dark-looking houses, 
which even the summer sunshine, a sickly 
sunshine here, could not cheer or brighten.

Judging from the appearance and size 
of the houses, a passer-by would have con
sidered that they had been at one time ten
anted by persons in a different and better 
position in life than that of their present 
occupants, but that, in their failing fortunes, 
they had been let out in offices and floors to 
different lodgers, for on most of the doors 
were several plates and bell-handles, with 
names of the various tenants.

It was not a disreputable street by any 
means? on the contrary, it was respectable 
and steady, and in the immediate neigh 
hood of some superior squares and ter
races ; bat it was also in the vicinity of 
some far inferior ones ; and it was plain 
that the inhabitants of these latter were 

frequently in the dingy debatable 
and than the inhabitants of the former, 
the people to be met there were mostly 

shabby, busy people.
It is never wise to jadge by appearances, 

and perhaps in London especially ; dingi- 
ness and dirty windows and grimy carpet- 
less stairs are sometimes better vouchers 
for respectability than bran-new offices and 
plate glass and mirrors. At any rate, the 
governess agency whose office was in a 
dingy room of the dingy house at the oor- 

the street was a respectable and 
trustworthy place enough—more respecta
ble perhaps than many of such establish
ments.

It was reached through a dirty carpet- 
less passage, and up a bare grimy staircase, 
and it was itself a dingy floor-clothed room 
containing a high desk-table in 
and two or three chairs, while a door on 

. the left opened into another room, rather 
less comfortless, where clients could inter
view ladies whom they had any thought of
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% Dingy as the rooms were, the summer 
sunshine found its way even here ; it 
streamed through the dirty panes of glass, 
falling in a bright streak of light on the 
faded and soiled covering of the floor, on 
the piles of letters and papers scattered on 
the desk-table,son the grave but not unkindly- 
* * ' woman who sat before it and re- 

d on two of the lat- 
Ntei/—one a quiet, lady litib girl neatly dressed, 
the other a showy handsome damsel, who 
,stood on this hot July day waiting for her 
audience while the former was having hers 
with the grave faced woman, who, letter in 
hand, was giving her the address of some 
situation likely to suit her.

“I have already answered several," the 
girl was saying rather wearily ; “ and peo
ple are always either suited or want more 
accomplishments than I am possessed of."

“ Yes,” said the kindly voice from the
a(1im nt *1,0 rtanlr <• people UN

in asking for so many 
ts from one person ; but 

Johnson, is

F
I

looking woman who sat 
ceitei the applicants *n< 

\ tei/—one a quiet, ladylifib
I
r:

;-T

other side of the desk, 
unreasonable 
accomplishments 
yonr great drawback, Miss 
your not bein 

“ I know,"
g a proficient
the girl replied sadly, “ but 

I have no chance of becoming that, Mies 
Milton."

“Well, they do not want music here," 
said Miss Milton, smiling, “ so I hope you 
will be successful. Let me know at once, if 
youji

much."

musician.”

lease."
will, certainly. Thank 

The girl tripped away, 
much brighter, and with a light step 
down*the grimy staircase. Half wav she 
met another applicant coming up, a slender 
girl in black, who leaned rather heavily on 
the balustrade, and who had pushed away 
her heavy crape veil from her white thin 
face, out of which her eyes 
with a feverish lustre. They passed each 
other in silence, and, while the one went 
out into the sunshine, the other went on 
and knocked timidly at the door on which 
" Governess Agenoy—Miss Milton" was 
painted in white letters on dark-brown 
ground.

“ Gome in," Miss Milton said from 
within ; and a slight shadow fell over her 
face as she saw the slender drooping figure 
that entered the room with a deprecating 
look in the sweet sad 
Mies Milton’s heart 
with pain and disappointment and sorrow 
in the poor ladies who sought her aid.

The smartly dressed young lady was 
expressing hsr opinions and requirements 
in a decided and peremptory tone. There 
was no need for her to “go ont" she said ; 
but she wanted to see something of the 
wcrld, and would like to accompany a 
family travelling abrdad. Her list of 
requirements was a long one, and varied, 
for her “ pa " had given her the very beet 
rest a little, andyou will tell me then, 
education to be had for money. Miss 
Milton thought that it was a pity she ooold 
not have also acquired some refinement, 
and a manner which would make her a 
suitable companion for girls who would be 
womgn' and honest men’s wives perhaps 
somedSÿ. ,

“ I have nothing, I think, likely to suit 
you to-day," said Miss Milton quietly. “ If 
yon will leave me your address, I will 
write to you; and meanwhile, if you are in 

neighborhood, you might call again."
“Oh, very well; there is no immediate 

hurry 1" responded the young lady, sweep
ing away in her pink gingham dress and 
aoe-trimmed hat* «Ad then the slender girl 

in black came forward and stood by the

you very 
, looking1

,

seemed to shine

eyes whi* 
familiar as

V

this

The pitying glanee deepened in Mies

;:., IfSI
Aft®with full

.» both
ft
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M

I yon we th. I»
heart tew • ^photographer,, I

which era reproduced here.

habitant. of which ere next to the loWfltt 
type of the hmmen race known. Prof. 
Lee, by the wey, escribe, e different 
origin to the none of the lend then ie 

the! were etndied In 
text hooka raid that

They here to
when «he reached the bottom, the rested 
her heed for e moment on the telorter, In 
alter depression and weerineee both of 

end body. She had walked many 
miles in the hot enn that morning, and she 
was faint with fatigue ; hot the pstn at her 
heart and the weerineee of her spirit were 
greater seen than her weariness of bob. 
It bed been aome little oomfort to her in 
her loneliness in London to oome to the 
agency and talk to Hies Milton, even when 
the letter had no address for her. If Mias 
Milton wee not busy, the wee quite willing 
to talk to her; and the poor young widow 
wee too utterly solitary not to he glad to 
have any one to apeak to in the greet wil
derness where she seemed to be oast away 
and lost. Now she oould never go book 
them again—never!

fut very deeoleie ae eke lifted her 
heed, pulled down her crape veil, end want 
out into the street. It wee very hot—so 
hot that the beet made people languid and 
weak. Mrs. tirant', heavy crepe-trimmed 
draperie# were not a very suitable 
for each weather, and ehe felt their weight 
and heat dreadfully ai ehe walked on. It 
was e day to make one long for eea-breezee 
end cool drinks end fresh fruit, end to 
make the ,tally London street, almost an- 
bearable.

“ What«hbll I do? What shall Ido?" 
the young widow said softly under her veil 
as she went down the quiet street ; and, as 
she stood still for a moment to consider 
whither she oould go or what she oould do 
to obtain some employment, a handsome 
carriage dashed into the street, bringing 
the inhabitants to their windows to look at 
the stylish equipage, at which Mrs. Grant 
glanced carelessly and uninterestedly 
passed. It contained only one lady, a hand
some fair-haired woman in cool gray attire, 

»d with a profusion of lace, who 
the black-robed figure without notic

ing it. Bat at the sight of the occupant 
of the vehicle Mrs. Grant turned pale ae 
death and pressed both hands to her heart 
in terror ; and, Whiting only to see that the 
carriage stopped at the door of the agenoy 
office, she walked on hurriedly—so hur
riedly indeed that she almost ran—until 
she had placed three or four streets and 
squares between her and it.

Then she stopped, panting, 
breathless, leaning against the 
ing of an area for support.

“ What oould she want there ?" she said 
to herself in a paroxysm of terror. “ Has 
she heard—does she know ? And Miss 
Milton has my address, and she will give 
it to her 1 What shall 
shall I do?"

She walked on a little way, clasping and 
unclasping her hands in her agitation and 
distress.

“ I dare not go home," she muttered. 
« Bhe will have followed me there ; and I 
could not bear she should see me thus—ehe, 
of all people—she always bated me 1 Oh, 
Heaven help me, what can I do? There is 
no use entreating her forbearance, although 
I would even do that to spare him the re
opening of the wound which is perhaps 
healed by now. My darling, how can I 
spare yon ? What can I do?"

She opened her parse and began counting 
its contents with feverish eagerness and 
trembling fingers. They were not difficult 
to ooent, for the little purse, a dainty silver- 
mounted toy, was light and almost empty 
—half a sovereign in gold, shillings and 
half-crowns sufficient to make with the 
gold piece the sum of one pound, and two 
or three pennies. She counted the coins 
twice ; but she coaid not increase the sum, 
poor child—all the money she possessed in 
the world,

“ That will not take me far,” she said, 
bitterly ; “ but it will be better to go away, 
If she knows I am in London, she will

wm it not?" of“ Yes, but—"

0far the"You did not «oit her 1"
"It wee net thet," the eweet, nneteedy 

voiceenewered, "but—” "Yonere tired. 
You have walked til thl. wey in the inn," 
raidMiee Milton gently. “Bit down end 
reel e little, end yon will toll nu then."

“ I em not tired," the girl enewered, eon- 
quoting the agitation which wee eo visible 
in the shaking hands end quivering lipe. 
“Bat ehe naked me eo many questions— 
end then she would not engage me." Her 
head sunk forward upon her breast, and a 
burning blush of shame roee in her pale 
faoe, coloring it from chin to brow with a 
crimson glow.

“ Why not ?"
“ Because I oould not give her any 

reference."
“Ah, I thought so !" Min Milton raid, 

withe sigh. “But whet ie to be done, 
Mrs. Grant ? You yourself, in her place, 
would hive done the seme thing. It to im
possible, you know, to take e person Into 
one's house, especially for such on impor
tant poet, without knowing something of 
their antecedents."

« T told her.” Mrs. Grant answered 
simply, “ thet there were reasons why I 
could not refer her to my friends, end thet 

it trust me ; end—end she only

thon ; the 
of the eweet

The Massachusetts Cattle Commis- 
sioners, after dne investigation, report that 
hog cholera in thet State ie fed by feeding 
swill containing germs of the disease 
brought from the weet in fresh pork.

soaroely poaaible to have lend free 
from weeds ; seeds of the common weeds
onethettimSentaôSil'ômittoarto»»*»' uJ???*^Therk^o^T'to the
jftarmmiy yeorsof mort P-SttanV^ W^^X^el^TU^

ort^^dSrStSrr^t*^ S5iï ê^-sirû,abb5staS^nZT’ Be^ofSTdrtad in ^ nojtol* ttodr
this way—tonnes, anrioote end apples—two nres go out, end the custom survives. The 

7 v stililn a nerfeot state of "»“• oomee from these ever-burning dree.
The natives have teemed the aeeof matches 

nt If Orchard and Garden lnd tobacco, end theee commodities

, , remit has teenthatthey have pro- Jf
ta K^v^hTM! of matohra/ ÙKi^TtiT JriTto 

The value of any Mud of form rtotiTto *“ wUv‘ ‘lw‘7‘ gj™ “«
verv larcelv determined bv its feeding the “-by, os there is s much greater demand 
first year of ita life. Breeding wonts for lor shew thmi for yoragESogens. Mme 
much, though every suMeSfol breeder reportai that in one of the copper tanks, 
knows how greatly the character of a “"long the strange fiahee.agooispooimenof 
young animal i. changed by innutritions ths Fuogim heby was oomlortafly tucked 
i; : J?_ ,n™ .—J 6 ewey in alcohol, but the scientists would not

Thera to noquioker er handier way of admit this. The Faegan. aranot a wariike 
disposing of refuse, soda, mack, weeds, «os, though they are very skiUnl with their

tt'T.arsr-ial-'srs:

the minds of dairymen are disabused of the Approaching a boa* sees only the beatr,,ZUtheÆtirTh&‘ig .^l^T.°.L‘rhue SM”S
only bf the KuringS thl cream thebrttaî Her les. comely ai^-thera are always 
will it be for their reputation and their **° famille» on a boat—ie hidden ignomi- 
pooketa, and also for the consumers." -ioosly under the seat. There era no oU 

Begonias grow well in e light, sandy womm in Terre del Fnego. Lest this 
loam with a small addition ofleaf mold, should_o.uk an exodus from the civilized 
They are quite at home in the shade, bat world itwirald perhaps be best to explain 
require a moist, warm temperature to fully ”hy- .» woman gate to the right 
develop the beauty of the foliage. They »g0> »•»»* t6' 0,10 “ .00Mlâereâ. *° h,v0 
do tolerably well M room plant», but the don0 ller *rty- With appropriate oere- 
dry air rote the colors of their brilliancy. “0n‘e0'the.r®'or!i "h! retota^tin^ianta^ms. ‘““d8°m6 pkutoM wtoh ter roartMl regain. The 

When hens learn to eat eggs they never women, when they nee the timo of saori- 
forget the trick,and should S, killed before ?« approaching, never attempt to escape 
..." i—.l rithrtra the habit Bee a They regard it as about almost as
should be gathered twice a day during settled a fact as that the wind should blow, 
weather, and only glas» or piroelain nest ™>™r trouble themselves about it.
eggs should be left in at night. By noticing xne i? 
which hens try to break these imitation 

fowls can sometimes be die-

the number of volcanoes about S3It is the country its forbidding name,
[ Copyright,

from the manufacturers, 
---- 1. This guarantee hasvono»

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EYPESHENCE.She
The treatment of many thousands of oases of those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments peculiar to females, at the 

Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapting and thoroughly testing 
remedies for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies. z-.tyears ago are 

preservation.
A correspond

the sufferings of that trying
---------- “Favorite Pre-

A____acrlptlosi ” !■ aCube* in
WnDÇT fisSCl and obstinate cases nimel VfittU. of loucorrbea, or 

k—»»—S “ whites," excessive 
flowing at monthly periods, painful men
struation, unnatural suppression, prolap
sus or falling of the womb, weak back, 
“female weakness," antéversion, retrover
sion, bearing - down sensations, chronic 
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and 
tenderness In ovaries, accompanied with 
“internal heat."

“Favorite Prescrip
tion,” when taken in con
nection with the use of Dr. 
Pierce’a Golden Medical Dis
covery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce’s _Pur- 
gative Pellets (Little Liver 

Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder dis
eases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.

Dr. Flerco’e Favor
ite Prescription is the
outgrowth, or result, of 
this great and valuable 
experience. Thousands 
of testimonials, received

the system for 
lessen, and :
S!3V’“h

As a soothing and strengthening
nervine, “ Favorite 
Prescription " Is une- 

I qualed and is invaluable 
I In allaying and eubdu- 
’ ing nervous excitabil

ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration,

upon functional and organic disease of 
tho womb. It induces refreshing sleep 
and» relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

attire- TT | even 
there.to

from physicians who
iSMSMTh œmrâii:prove it to be the most wonderful remedy 
ever devised for the relief and cure of suf-

from patients and

sfsasr itiTiot
a “cure-all." but as a most perfect Bpeclflo 
for woman’s peculiar diseases.

As s powerful,

A Powerful
Tflitf! * uterus, or womb and its 

appendages, in particu-
Ur’- down,"

she
la

There was a minute’s 
hot red glow was fading 
pale faoe, and she, leaned wearily against 
the desk, looking «t Miss MUton with very 
wistful eyes. ;

“ I am afraid,” the latter said, with a 
little reluctance, “that, unless you wn 
give a reference, you will find it'very diffi
cult to obtain a situation, Mrs. Grant—in 
fact, I may say, it will be impossible. And 
it is not to be wondered at. Ladies cannot 
be too particular," she added a little stiffly, 
“ in their choice of a governess."

“ But I told her, as I told the other lady 
whose address you gave me, that I would 
try so hard to please her," was the earnest 
answer. “Iam sure she would not have 
regretted taking me. I would have been so 
kind to the children, and so persevering, 
and—oh, she might have trusted me!"

“ I do not see how you oould have ex
pected her to do so. It is such a suspicious 
circumstance, you having no reference, 
Mrs. Grant. You must excuse my speak
ing so frankly ; it is for your own sake. Is 
it quite impossible for you to write to any 
of your friends ?"

“ It is impossible," the young 
wered—for, though she seemed 
widow, she had not yet passed her girl-

oS Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription 1m a legitimate medicine,
carefully compounded by an ex_perienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in Its composition and 
perfectly harmless in its effects in any 
condition of the

in-

overworked, 
debilitated I For tk I 

I Kidneys. I
“ worn - out" “ 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam
stresses, " shop-girls," housekeepers, nurs
ing mothers, and feeble women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled as 
an appetizing cordial and restorative tonie. 
; t promotes digestion and assimilation of 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, 
udlgestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

as it

other distressing symp
toms common to that 

If its use is kept up in the 
ths of gestation, ft

Cordial.

condition, 
latter mon so prepares

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
hey all present alike to themselves and their easy-going and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which 

he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only symptoms caused by some womb 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. The suffering
BMonoD!rMÎ ÏA »
polling all those distressing symptoms, and Instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery. .

tremblia
Mrs. B. F. Morgan, of No. 71 Lexington 8t., 

Eaut Boston, Mass., says: “Five years ago I 
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. 
Having exhausted the skiH of three physl- 

LU* clans. I was completely discouraged, and so 
weak I could with difficulty cross the roo 

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription an_ 
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.* I commenced to improve at once. In three 
months I was iterfectiy cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning bow my 
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stampcd-envOope 
for replu. I have received over four hundred letters. In reply, 
I have described my case and the treatment used, and have ear
nestly advised them to ‘ do likewise/ Prom a great many I have 
received second letters of thanks, stating that they had com
menced the use of Favorite Prescription/ had sent the $1.60 
required for the ‘Medical Adviser/ and had applied the local 
treatment 6b fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much 

already

I Voice
From Cauforril E'M^raHLeHiiE
^^■■MMMggg*J been using your ‘Favorite Prescription 1
r-Sftra? s;niKi5^.sSteZb^5p£S!su‘ox'£;«before I had taken your ‘ Favorite Prescription ' two months. I

please accept my everlasting thanks for what you ha'

vorite VreStton/ and I have had no return of the female 
trouble I had then.

3 Physicians
Failedgirl ans- 

to "be a I do now—what îd

negans are not cannibals farther than 
They never eat children, young 

—San Francisco Examiner.
“ Bat you are anxious beyond everything 

to obtain a situation ?"
“Yes--™oh yes!"
“And—and "—Miss Milton hesitated, 

and glanced at the papers before her—“ you 
told me that you would Boon be at the end

this. My Wwomen or men. your m^g 
physicians 
win nl<*

eggs the gnlty 
covered.

Improved plants are like improved ani
mals -, their very improvement makes it 
necessary that the care by which they were 
produced should be continued. When this 
ie not done they may not do nearly as well 
as an old kind, habituated to some extent 
to hardships. It is a fact that scrub 
farmers succeed best with scrub stock and 
scrub crops.

A little charcoal thrown to the pigs con
fined in pens will be readily eaten, and will 
apparently do them more good than the 
grain. It seems to be especially needed by 
pigs fed mainly on corn, which is apt to 
sour on their stomachs and destroy their 
appetites. Pigs that are kept where they 
can reach fresh soil will often eat it, and 
there is no doubt that it is good for them.

It has been asserted that a given amount 
*of food and attention will produce as many

Fresh from Vanity Fair.
Plain gauzes are in all bright colors and 

used for *' 1,1 *
dots are 

The lo ^
and around the hat is of black thread lace, 
or sometimes of tulle.

Striped beaded grenadines are in very 
pretty designs and make rich and elegant 
tablier trimming for black costumes.

Broad stripes in black silken fabrics form 
the foundation of some beautiful Paris cos
tumes where laoe is the most conspicuous 
material.

The prettiest of the season's models in 
street costumes are the brilliantinea and 
alpacas which are made up simply, yet 
stylishly. The ribbon bands are the only 
trimming. /

The Duchess of Devonshire hat, which ie 
quite one of the specialties of the season, 
but oan never be general on account of its 

striki

K veils. Gauzes with chenille 
stylish.

of your resources ?"
“ Yes,” Mrs. Grant repeated.
“ And if you do not obtain some work, 

you may be reduced almost to destitution ?" 
Miss Milton continued earnestly. “ It is a 
terrible thing to be in London without 
friends or money. You had better make up 
your mind to write to your friends."

“ Bnt even if it be terrible," the girl ans
wered steadily, “ to be without friends and 
money in London, it is better to be so than 
to give trouble and pain and suffering to 
those whom you love."

“ But surely their ignorance of you 
dition must give them more trouble

Well es I Brer Wsit-Mr*. Joint Tattc, WU„ writes: “I wish to inform yo"'*»* lam raw uisai

day. My friends tell me I never looked so well.
iw Fnmrit. PrccrlpHon I. Sold by Urufffficto the World 

Over I Largo Bottles *1.00, for *0.00.

BT Send ton cents in stamps f">r DnPIcrcc’slWo. illustrated 
Treatise (100 pages, paper covers) on Diseases of Women.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ioh winds about the neck better
Retroverted Womb.—Mrs. Eva Kohler, of Crab Orchard, 

., writes: Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done me a 
great deaUïf good. I suffered from retroversion of tho uterus, 
for which I took two bottles of the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I 
am now feeling like a different woman."

Nch

Doctors Failed.—Mrs. F. Corwin, of Poet Creek, N. T., 
writes: “I doctored with three or four of the best doctors in 
these parts, and I grew worse until I wrote to you and began 
using your 4 Favorite Prescription/ I used three bottles of it 
and two of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery/ also one and a half 
bottles of the * Purgative Pellets/ I can do my work and sew and 
walk all I care to, and am in better health than I ever expected to 
be in this world again. I owe it all to your wonderful medicines."than

anything else?"
The sweet troubled face dropped a little.
“ At first it did perhaps, ' she answered ; 

“ but now so many months have gone by 
—oh, surely they will have for

gotten now 1 I think sometimes,” she con
tinued, lifting her wistful eyes to the grave 
face watching her, “that it was wrong and 
foolish to leave them—but I did it for the 
best—I did it for the best !"

Her voice had risen almost to a wail as 
she repeated the words ; but, meeting Miss 
Milton’s surprised glance, she colored and 
instantly checked her agitation.

“ I beg your pardon—I forgot," she said,
, low voice ; then she went on very 

pleadingly—" Miss Milton, oould you not 
help me—could you not let 
know me? Ah, you need not be
recommend me—yon need----- "

“ I think you hardly know what you are 
asking me," said Miss Milton coldly. 
“ You are asking me to put my name to a 
false recommendation ; and such a thing 
might

SLEEPING north and south.

Each Human System is In Itself an Elec
tric Battery.

There is no doubt in my mind, says a 
physician in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
but that the belief that human beings 
should sleep with their bodies lying north 

h has its foundation in true, scien- 
hnman system has two 

magnetic poles, one positive arid dne nega
tive. Now. it is true that seme persons 
have the positive pole in the head at 
negative pole in the feet, and vice versa. In 
order that the person sleeping should be in 
perfect harmony with the magnetic phe
nomenon of the earth, the head, if it 
possesdlthe positive pole, should lie to the 
south, or if the feet possess the positive 
pole the head should lie to the north, 
positive pole should always lie opposite to 
the magnetic centre of the continent and 
thus maintain a magnetic equilibrium. 
The positive pole of the person draws one 
way, but the magnetic pole of the 
earth draws the other way and
forces the blood toward the feet, 
effects the iron in the system, tones 
up the nerves, and makes sleep refreshing 
and invigorating. But if the person sleep 
the wrong way and fails to become mag
netically cn rapport with the earth, he will 
then probably be too magnetic, and he will 
have a fever resulting from the magnetic 
forces working too fast ; or he will not be 
magnetic enough and the great strain will 
cause a feeling of lassitude, sleep will not 
be refreshing, and in the morning he will 
have no more energy then there is in a cake 
of soap. Some persons may scoff at these 
ideas, but the greatest scientific men of 
the world have studied the subject. Only 
recently the French Academy of Science 
made experiments upon the body of a guil
lotined man which go to prove that each 
human system is in itself an electric bat
tery, one electrode being represented by 
the head, the other by the feet. The body 
was taken immediately after death and 
placed on a pivot to move as it might, 
After some vacillation the head portion 
turned toward the north, the body then re
maining stationary. One of the professors 
turned it half way round, but it soon re
gained its original position, 
result was repeatedly obtained, until organic 
movement finally ceased.

Buskin on Courtship.

John Raskin, in his recent lecture at 
Oxford, declared that “ the whole meaning 
and power of true courtship is probation, 
and it ought not to be shorter than three 
years at least, seven being the more or tho. 
dox time."

OLD-TIME SCIENCE.ABNORMAL SLEEP.

Some of Its Forms Exhibit Remarkable 
Phenomena.

Familiar as is normal sleep no one can 
folly explain it. It ie nevertheless a blessed 
fact. Though it seems to take one-third 
from our life, it really prolongs it by the 
daily renewing of vigor.

Some of the abnormal forms of sleep 
exhibit strange phenomena. We need not 
dwell

Natural History, of the Fabulous 
Order, of Former Generations.

The “ Speculum Mundi ; or, a Glass 
^presenting the Faoe of the World,"

pounds of chicken flesh as it will of hog 
flesh. If so, why cannot farmers make 
poultry- raising profitable and eat nutritions 
'chicken meat instead of so much bacon ? 
A pound of fowl flesh will produce more 
physical strength or muscular power than 
a pound of fat bacon, but there are many 
people who do not believe it.

By repeated cropping with the same crop 
soils are more quickly exhausted than 
where a rotation is practiced. The rotation 
is also useful in avoiding diseases and 
insects which attack vegetation. It would 
appear from recent experiments with elec
tric light upon the growth of plants that 
this light is capable of replacing sunlight, 
but whether this oan be done economically 
has not as yet been proved.

Staggers are the result of congestion of 
the brain, due to overfeeding. Pige a*e 
more often overfed than any other animals, 
and it is the source of nearly all the dis- 

to which they are subject. It affects 
the nerve centres in the brain and spinal 
cord. Give the pigs no feed at all for forty- 
eight hours, but only water, then begin 
feeding very lightly, and give the food in a 
shallow trough, so that it can be taken up 
only slowly.

To prevent the work of the borer on 
peach trees the Farm and Home recommends 
that all ihe earth around the tree be cleared 
away for a foot in diameter on each side of 
the trunk amd down to the roots. Kill any 
borers that may show evidence ftt*being 
present, and then paint the tree to eight 
inches above the g^pnnd with, a mixture 
composed of three pints fish oil, three pints 
soft soap, two pounds whale-oil soap, and 
two pounds sulphur and return the earth 
te the roots.

The Magnet gives the following as an in
fallible preservation of eggs : “ Take a
teacupful of salt and lime the size of an 
egg, and pour boiling water on them. When 
cold, drain off the liquor and put it on the 
eggs. If too strong there will be a crust 
on top ; if so, add more water. This is for 
two gallons of liquor. There is no receipt 
that beats this, and it can be relied upon. 
Eggs put down in August and used in April 
are just as fresh and make just as nice 
frostinga as newly laid ones.”

One benefit which the farmer who sur
rounds his home premises with artificial 
groves will realize, and which should by no 
means be lost sight of, is that such groves 
invite the insect-destroying birds, which 
are the farmers’ best friends, in protectinj 
fruit or other crops from the ravages o: 
destructive insecte. It is true that some 
of them claim a share of the small fruits, 
but not a larger portion, we think, than 
they are justly entitled to as remuneration 
for their work in destroying insects. Then, 
again, they are so companionable that their 
presence on the premises is worth a great 
deal.

that—that
large size and 
exact copy of that

Representing the Faoe of the World," 
which was published in 1670, before the 
advent of real science, contains some very 
curious statements in natural history, says 
the Popular Science Monthly. “The bigness 
of the whales," it says, “ equalizeth the 

ighty mountains." Indeed,

soon hunt me down. Ah, if I had only 
stayed I But I did it for the t>est. And 
now to get to a railway station," she added, 
with a sudden lifting of the graceful head, 
as if she were trying to shake off her depres
sion. “ How am I to find my way to one?"

Sauntering slowly toward her was a 
policeman on his beat ; and she went up to 
him quietly and asked him to show her 
the way to the nearest railway-station.

“ Do you mean on the Metropolitan 
line ?" he asked.

ung appearance, i 
in Gainsborough’s lost 

double
act copy

masterpiece, is is oi 
with the wide drooping 
decorated with a pompon of pink roses, in
side and ont ; and caught np on the other 
side with ribbon and high cluster of curled 
black ostrich plumes. The effect ie ex
tremely picturesque. There is another hat 
equally uncommon, though less pretentious 
in appearance and more generally becom
ing. It is tolerably large and round in 
form, of drawn tulle (in black or any color), 
with a wreath of blush roses, divided in 
half, one being inside the brim and the 
other outside ; on the outer side, where the 
roses are not, rises a tangle of green rose 
leaves, and from the back falls a length of 
tulle, bordered with ribbon, which encircles 
the throat, ie continued down the bodice 
and fastens with a few loops of ribbon at

brim on one side
It is of fine

and sont 
tiflo facts. Each

Now, it is true that seme per 
ta nnsitive Dole in the head and the

hills and m
mention “far greater whales 

Above all others, mermen 
•maids are considered “ the most 
fish in the waters." A fine speci

men of mermaid, which wAb said to nave 
been caught in Holland, “suffered herself 
to be clothed, fed with bread, milk and 
other meats, and would often strive to steal 
again into the sea, but being carefully 
watched she oould not. Moreover, she 
learned to spin and perform other petty 
offices of women ; bnt at the first they 
cleansed her of the sea-moss which did

on sleep produced by opiates ; the 
lethargy of apoplexy and what is doubtless 
akin to it, the sleep of the drunkard ; the 
coma of Bright’s disease and diabetes and 
the almost irresistible sleep caused by 
freezing cold.

The sleep of somnambulism ie a very 
interesting form. The person will get up 
and go abroad in the darkness and into the 
most dangerous situations wholly without 
fesr. The power of eight is often greatly 
exalted and seems sometimes wholly inde
pendent of ordinary vision.

Another form is that of catalepsy. In 
this there is entire loss of sensibility and 
ordinary consciousness. The limbs may be 
placed in any position, the most grotesque 
and uncomfortable, and they remain, as if

some authors 
than these.” 
and mer

#

in a

me say you 
be afraid to. “ No—oh, no 1 I want to leave London,” 

she said eagerly.
“ And where do you want to go ?"
“ Anywhere—it does not matter.”
The good-natured expression of the man's 

stolid faoe changed to as keen a look ef 
suspicion as that face could assume, and 
he surveyed her from head to foot before he 

ed. Mrs. Grant lifted her head

The

the ruin of my .agency alto
gether."

“ But you do know me l" 
cried pitifully. ; \

“ I oeg your pardon. I know you merely 
applicant at my office for a gover- 
situation. You came to me two or

Mrs; stick about her." The ostrich ie said to be 
compounded, as it were, of a bird and a 
beast. For making a drunkard loathe his 
liquor a prescription is given for breaking 
owls’ eggs and putting them into it. Birds 
of Paradise “ have no wings, neither do

and fastens with a few loops of ribbon 
the side.

Grant anewerc
hanchtil

l

“"Will" yon direct me, if you please ?" 
she said, in quiet, measured tones ; and 
something in her manner forced him to 
answer.

“ That is Paddington Station just op
posite," he said, jerking hie chin in the 
direction he wished to show lier.

“ Thank yon.’?
She turned and crossed the road, still 

with her veil down, and entered the station. 
It was comparatively quiet just then ; the 
travellers by a train which was about to 
start were few, and Mrs. Grant had no 
difficulty in making her way to the plat-

f Where is that train going ?" she said 
to a porter standing by.

" Torquay," he answered shortly.
Torquay 1 She could not go there ; she 

might be recognized.
“ Does it stop anywhere on the way ?"
“ Yes, it’s a Parliamentary.”
“ Is that the only train leaving just 

now?”
“ There’s one for Hereford in ten min

utes."
• “ Thank you.”

She turned from him and entered the 

she said trem-

The Observed of all Observers.

three months ago, asking me to enter your 
name in my books, and I did so. I know 
nothing further of you, except that none of 
the ladies to whom I sent you would en
gage you, and also that three or four times, 
when I gave you an address, you refused 
with evident terror to go to that house. 
All these are suspicious circumstances, Mrs. 
Grant," continued Miss Milton, with dig
nity ; “ and really I am not justified in 
overlooking them even as much as I have 
done."

“ But—but I have done nothing wrong," 
said Mrs. Grant brokenly ; she seemed too 
bowed down even to resent the words.

“ You forget that I have only your word 
for that," returned Miss Milton, compres
sing her lips in a displeased manner.

“ Only my word !" the young widow 
echoed, looking up with startled eyes. 
“ Only my word 1" she repeated haughtily. 
“And do you doubt my word 7 Do you 
think I would tell you a lie ?”

“ My dear Mrs. Grant, there is no oo- 
casioa for heroics," said Miss Milton quietly. 
“ I am obliged to be very circumspect, and 
indeed I have departed from my usual 
caution in the matter already. I feel in
terested in yon, and in your solitary posi
tion, and I have done what I could for you 
—more even than perhaps I ought. There 
is no necessity for you to turn against me 
because I have been unsuccessful."

“ I did not mean to be ungrateful," was 
the earnest answer ; the momenta 
had died away, and she stood 
trembling, leaning against the desk once 
more. “ You have been very kind to me, 
but—but iqdeed you might safely assist me 
further. I £now that I am asking a great 
deal, but------’’

“ You are asking what I cannot grant, 
Miss Milto said decidedly. “ I have my 
good repute to maintain ; and I think thi| 
such a strange and extraordinal 
of yours, Mrs. Grant, that reaj[l 
decline to give you any further- 
A person who could ask for a false frëobm- 
mendation would be the last person in the 
world suitable for a governess or any posi
tion of trust." a

“ Do you mean that I am not to trouble 
you again," ask^Mrs. Grant, standing 
erect, with a tremOHBrg dignity which had 
something very pathetic in its unconscious 
grace—" that I am not to come here any 
more?”

“I should prefer your not doing so," 
■aid Miss Milton, in a rather shame faced 

« You see I have my poeition to 
keep up. I am really very sorry ; but I 
will return you your registration fee if you 
like, although I have no right to do so, as 
you have had eo many addresses and let-

The Emperor of Brazil is making ex
cellent progress.

Samuel 13. Oldham, Deputy Grand Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Society of Free 
and Accepted Masons of Ireland, ie dead.

Emperor Frederick has decided that no 
summer fetes or other festivities shall be 
stopped on account of inis illness or the 
death of his father.

The Duchess of Edinburgh has been rob
bed of a quantity of jewellery, the articles 
being stolen from her baggage between 
Cordova and Grenada.

Lord Lansdowne was present in the 
House of Lords on Saturday night, and 
took his seat on the cross benches. He was

of the
The degree of LL. D. was conferred on 

Saturday by the Cambridge University 
upon Prince Albert Victor of Wales, Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Right Hon. Messrs. Goschen 
and Balfour.

ey were made of wax.
Still another form is that of hypnotism er 

u.esmeriam, induced on susceptible sub
jects by skilled manipulators. The person 
becomes insensible to pain and his will is 
entirely subject to that of the experimenter. 
The barest suggestion through any 
sufficient to put the person i_ 
dominance of the idea suggested.

Akin to artificial hypnotism 
condition into which persons of a nervous 
organization sometimes fall. The celebrated 
“ Soho sleeper" would for many years fall 
asleep for a fortnight or more at a time, 
meanwhile exhibiting more or less of the 

uliar characteristics of hypnotism, 
many similar cases might be cited, for 
hardly a month passes when the news
papers do not tell the wonderful story of 
some “ sleeping girl " who has been livin 
unconscious for weeks ; but some of the 
oases are not only interesting scientifically, 
but pathetic.

In 1745 the wife of an English colonel 
apparently died. The husband persistently 
refused to have her buried and watched 
over her cold and motionless body for 
eight days. Suddenly on the bells of a 
church ringing she started up, saying, *' 
is the last prayer bell ; it is time to go."

A lady patient was requesting to nave a 
hot water bottle put to her feet, saying, “ I 

"—when she passed into a cataleptic 
state and remained in it three hours. On 
opening her eyes she ended her sentence— 
• a great cold over my whole body."

th
they fly, but are borne up into the air by 
the eubstility of their plumes and lightness 
of their body." The unicorn is described 
as being like a two-year-old oolt, with a 
horn growing out of hie forehead, “ a very 
rich one, being a horn of such virtue as is 
in no beast’s horns bsidee, which, while 
some have gone about to deny they have 
secretly blinded the eyes of the world from 
their fall view of the greatness of God’s 
great works." The gorgon is a “fearfuland 
terrible beast to look upon. He canseth his 
mane to stand upright, and, gaping wide, he 
sendeth forth a horrible and filthy breath, 
which infecteth and poisoneth the air." 
The oookatrioe or basilisk is called the king 
of serpents, not only on account of his size, 
but also “ for his stately pace and mag
nanimous mind." His poison scorches the 
grass as if it were burned, 
of his eye will kill a man. The dragon is 
found chiefly in India and Ethiopia. “ His 
wings will carry him to seek his prey when 

where occasion serveth." Hie teeth

mesmerism, induced

sense is 
under the

is maorbid

on both sides Ey greeted by the Peers 
House.

g
The “beams"

The published accounts of Mr. Bright's 
progress continue to be favorable, and are 
true so far as they relate, to his 
from congestion of the/fangs. But his 
family consider his condition one of ex
treme weakness.

and the sameand
are very sharp and set like a saw, bnt hie 
prodigious strength “ resteth in his tail.” 
The amphisbena has two heads and no 
tail, “ having a head at both ends." Africa 
“ aboundeth" with them.

recovery^IrMnlreiord,"
ulouely.

“ First-class?" said the official sharply. 
“ No-third."

“It

Cremating the King’s Sons.
From Siam we learn that the cremation 

of the two sons of the king, which was 
" celebrated at the end of February, was a 
ceremony eclipsing in magnificence even 
that of the king’s uncle, whose body was 
cremated last year/' On that occasion the 
chief features of the proceedings were illus
trated in a London pictorial weekly, but A Pennsylvania sohool-boy recently de- 
the present occasion seems to have passed fined the word “ barnacle" as “a tramp 
unnoticed. For fifteen days Bangkok was who sleeps in a barn.” 
given up to revelry. No work was done, X French paper spe 
and each amusements as fireworks, illumi horn, President of the American Knights 
nations and interminable dramatic per- Qf Labor."
(ûfmonce. were provided rightly and kept A MonUnl mln hld , valaable mare 
ap“U2°r3 o'clock a.m. The baildlngin gtolen from hie etlble. In adverlieing hie 
whichAhe cremation wa. effectedhad been loB, he . ..IwilI give the mare and 
erected at a coet exceeding 60,000 pounds 85a c,„h tor fall and reliable particulars 
sterling a foot which, as it to now being rog,rjing the funeral of the thief." 
demolished ae having Served it» purpose, » n in„°.nioa, New York track driver tee 
Shows mnmaosnoe, if not extravagance. , Jig terrier tQ ride horseback, in
Externally this “ premane " presented the ord|r t0 galrd the ,elm and prevent any 
appearance of a palace of gold, so gorgeons wilh the horses. A piece of
w““: ornamentation ; and mternsJly its t ia thrown 0Ter the horse's bock, ro
chief feature woe tte electrfo light with thlfthe 8m,„ dog mly secure better foot- 
which it was illumined throughout. There . lnd tbe nder balances himself well
rio’ZgT.^ndtrr.rp^.'.iou-To?

each was so long that it occupied over an 
honr in passing a fixed point. Siamese 
funerals may be expensive ceremonies, but 
at least they cannot be called lugubrious.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

“ The other side of the booking-office."
Mrs. Grant looked at him in a rather be

wildered manner ; then she began dimly to 
understand, and found her way to the other 
side of the booking-office, where the second 
and third-class tickets were issued.

There was no third-class to the next 
train, the booking-clerk said, and Mrs. 
Grant’s heart sank heavily.

“ What is the price of second-class ?" she 
said tremulously.

“ Nineteen and

What Ails You ?
Do yon have obstrnotion of the nasal 

passages, discharges from head and throat, 
sometimes profuse, arid and watery, at 

thick, tenacious, mneons, purulent, 
ly, putrid and offensive ; dull, heavy 
ache most of the time, with occasional 

“ splitting headaches "; are your eyes weak, 
watery, or inflamed ; is there ringing in the 
ears, with more or less deafness ; do yon 
have to hack, cough and gag in your efforts 
to clear yonr throat in the morning ; do 
you expectorate offensive matter, soaks 
from ulcers, perhaps tinged with blood ; is 
your voice changed and ie there a “ nasal 
twang" to it ; is yonr breath offensive ; are 
yonr senses of taste and smell impaired ? 
If you have all or any considerable 
her of these symptoms you are suffering 
from that most common and dangerous of 
maladies—chronic nasal catarrh, 
more complicated your disease has become, 
the greater the number and diversity of 
symptoms. No matter what stage it has 
reached, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, which 

by druggists at only 50 cents, will 
The manufacturers of this wonder 

m r i l l fnl remedy offer, in good faith, $500 for a
There is a burglar in fit. Louis who has .CB8e 0f this disease they cannot cure, 

a decided sense of humor. He has been m . .
robbing residence, in the we.t end and in go v.„ Sadden After All.
each case has perpetrated some johe when
hit work was finished. In one instance he Miss Gladys—You appeared very abruptly
set the table in the diningrroom and ate a with yonr errand a while ago. Yon must 
hearty meal ; in another he made a not oome so suddenly into the 
“ dummy ” out of the clothes of the man of Mr. Smithers is spending the evening with 
the house and left it on the kitchen floor, me. Bridget—Suddent 1 And is it suddenly 
His fun was stopped last week, for lie was ye oall it, and me at the kayhole a full 
captured while trying to get off another three-quarters of an honr \—Harper's Bazar
little joke, and an unappreciative jailer has ■ ------ ----
him now in charge.

feel

tary anger 
pallid and others,

blood Sure Pop.
Poison's Nrrvilinb, the great pain cure,

Semi-Humorous Short Notes.

is sore pop every time. No need to spend a 
large earn to get prompt relief from every 
kind of pain, for 10 cents will purchase a 
trial bottle. Go to any drug store for it. 
Large bottles only 25 cents, at all druggists. 
Nerviline the pain king, on res cramps, 
headache, neuralgia. An aching tooth, filled 
with batting saturated with Nerviline, will 
cease aching within five minutes. Try 
Nerviline for all kinds of pain. 10 and 25 o. 
a bottle.

Temperance in India, 
peaking at Simla, India, recently, Sir 
laid Stewart gave a very encouraging 

account of the progress of the temperance 
cause in the army. Formerly, he said, the 
Judge Advocate-General used to bring him 
every week cases of soldiers sentenced to 
different periods of penal servitude, but 
now the reports were not so numerous, 
being about one a month. He attributed 
this decrease in crime very largely to the 
influence of temperance. On looking over 
the returns he found that there were 7,300

“ Will you give me a ticket ?" she said 
eagerly ; and, having paid for it, time re

ndering her stock of ready money to one 
shilling, she hastened ont of the office.

ake of “ Mr. Powder-
B

Don

tthe
•INo," she answered shrinking^? ; 

she fancied as she got into tas train tha 
porter looked at her suspiciously ; bnt, te 
her alarmed and excited fancy, every one 
appeared to watch her.

(To be continued.)

London’s Great Growth.
The growth of London, England, is some

thing marvellous. A recent article in 
Chambers' Journal states that within the 
metropolitan police district, an area of 688 
square miles, exclusive of the city proper, 
there is a population of 5,360,000, that the 
number of police is 13.800 and that during 
the year 1886 12,252 new houses were built, 
making twenty-nine miles of new streets.

The

abstainers in Bengal, 2,145 in Madras, and 
1,485 in Bombay. In 1870 and 1879 the 
amount of beer drunk in the army in Ben
gal was a little mote than 130,000 gallons, 
but now the amount was about 82,000 gal
lons. He would be glad to see this reduced

Whât Primitive Man Ate.
Primitive man, wherever he was first 

oast, whether in one centre or in more than 
one, must of necessity have found hie food 
in the plant world. We cannot imagine 
him commencing his career learned in the 
arts of hunting, killing and cooking the 
lower animals for food. Many infer from 
this oircumstanoe that the argument in 
favor of the vegetarian practice is copied 
direct from nature, signed and delivered by 
her. Not quite so fast. There is one in
terposing barrier to the free acceptance of 
vegetarian deed and act of conveyance of 
food from nature to man. Nature herself, 
of her own right royal will, makes for 
animals, herbivorous and carnivorous, one 
distinctive animal food ; a secretion from 
the living animal organism, a fluid which 
is a standard food, meat and drink in one— 
the fluid known under the name of milk. 
Againtt absolute vegetarianism, then, we 
may fairly set np one exception derived 
frem nature as the unerring guide. On ob
serving the habits of animals we discover 
another natural fact. We find that animals 
of quite different natures, in respect to 
primitive selection of food, possess the 
power of changing their modes of feeding, 
and of passing over, ae it were, from one 
class to another. This change is distinct, 
bnt limited, and we must accept it with all 
its extension on the one side and with all 
its limitation on the other. The fruit-eat
ing ape can be taught.under privation to 
subsist on animal dieft a dog oan, I believe, 
be taught to subsist on vegetable diet. Bnt 
it would be as impossible to teach a sheep 
te eat flesh as it would be to make e lion

care it. V

manner.

Unfair to the Preacher.
The innocence of childhood was never 

more strikingly illustrated than at _ an 
evening party recently held in the neigh
borhood of this city. Several clergymen 
were present, and one of them, who is 
especially noted for his austerity and piety, 
was offered a glass of water. An infant 
daughter of the host, who overheard the 
tender of the drink and remembered her 
father's entertainment of others, astounded 
the whole oompkny and “ laid up " a 
whipping for herself by remarking 
loud voice of surprise : " Why, papa, don’t 
yon give the minister some beer ?"—Albany

DOML »«M.
Personal Pointe.

Mr. David Glass, Q.C., Speaker of the 
Manitoba Legislature, contemplates re
moving to British Colombia.

Among the last sentences which Mat
thew Arnold penned was a reminder to hie 
readers that the word “ Esqnire"—which 
he held in repugnance—came out of the 
“ great frippery shop of the Middle Ages."

Mr. Grant Allen, the Canadian author, 
has returned to England, all the better for 
his wintering abroad. He is writing a story 
lor the Graphic, which will begin to appear 
next January, and the scene of which is laid

room when“ There is no need to return it," Mrs. MERCHANTS.BÜTCHER&—Grant replied steadily; “ and I should re
gret deeply that your position or yonr good 
name should suffer tnrough me. Thank 
you for all the kindness yon have shown 
me. I will not trespass on it farther. 
Good-morning."

She turned away with her usual prettv 
dignity and grace, which struck Miss Mil- 
ton even in her annoyance and displeasure, 
and which brought back a thought which 
had struck her before, that the young widow 
was not in the position to which she had 
been accustomed. She answered her

Wo want a good man in your locality to pick up

CALF SKINS
for us. Cash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty 
Address, O. 8. Page, Hyde Park, Vermont, 13. 8.

Detectives Wanted,
to ferret ont and discover, if they can, a 

A Last Resort. single case where Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
Landlord—Yes, madam, that house is for ioal Discovery has been used for torpid 

rent. Sit down. liver, indigestion, impure blood, or oon-
Desperate Applicant—Thank yon. I sumption in its early stages, without giving 

have never been so nearly dead in my *#fe. immediate and permanent relief ; provided, 
I believe I have walked fifty miles to-day of course, that ihe directions have been 
trying to get a house. How much is the reasonably well followed, 
rent ?

« Only—by the way, madam, have yon
any children ?" I Countryman to furniture dealer—I wsmt

« Um-er—n—-o." ' to get a bed an’ a mattress.
“ Yon seem to hesitate about it ?" . < Dealer—Yes, sir; spring bed and spring
“ Well, the fact is, I have children, but mattress, I s’pose, sir ?

I intend to kill .ham to-night.” Countryman—No ; I want that kind that
----- w------ kin bë used all the

Working on Her Sympathies.
Tender-hearted lady^-“ Yon look worn ' The voyage from maiden fair to woman- 

out, poor man, are you ill 7 "j^Tramp (sigh- hood is often attended with many perils, 
ing heavily)—" I couldn't begin to tell non, Mothers should insist upon their daughters 
mum, how I have suffered from neurae- being prepared with every means of safety, 
theniâ. But I think I could eat another Universally acknowledged ae the reliable 
plate o' them apple dnmplin’e/’ i “ Life-preserver ” on this rough sea of on -

------»----- 1 certainties is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
Mollie Garfield becomes the wife of J, scription. It has averted many a disaster. 

Stanley Brown, the late President Gar. It has rescued many a periled life. This pop- 
field's Private Secretary, the middle of nlar remedy ie prepared especially for 
tiext month. On the earns day Mollis Gar- Woman. It is the only remedy of its class 
field’s brother Henry is to be married, j old by droggiete under a positive guarantee 
Henry Garfield and hie brother James are to give satisfaction. This guarantee has 
to practice law in Cleveland. _nndeg the been faithfully carried ont by the 
name of Garfield A Garfield. y facturera for many years.

The Shoe <t Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 
dt Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the U.6. in tho Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page’s bus! 
nets, and after a thorough examination and com 
parison the Jteportcrgives him this endorsement :

" We believe that in extent of liyht-weioht rate 
material collected and carried, Mr. Page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that his present 
stock is the largest held by any house in this 
country."

And the Review 
“ After a

in a

V
Thought Better of It)

Wife (to husband, who is ostensibly 
going off for a day’s fishing>—Ah, I do 
hope that yon will be successful, John. I 
see that trout are quoted at • 1 a pound.

Husband—No? One dollar a pound 1 I 
guess, my dear, I won’t try for trout ; I 
hear they are very ehy. But you can look 
out for a nice string of flounders.—Harper’* 
Bazar.

in Algiers.
Michigan Ought to be proud of the iuteili 

gen ce of its criminals. Memorial Day was 
celebrated in the State Prison and two con
victs, one the ex-Mayor of Adrian and the 
other a leading member of the Michigan 
bar, delivered eloquent and patriotic 
rgtione.

“ Good-morning ” rather sullenly and 
ehame-faoedly, for, although ehe was doing 
only what she honestly considered her 
duty, she felt a pang of self-reproach as she 
saw the «lender, weary figure, in the heavy 
black garments which looked eo sorrowful 
an that sunshiny summer day, move toward 
the door.

There the widow turned, all the pride 
and haughtiness melting out of the pale face 
as she looked toward Miss Milton.

" Thank you, she said softly, stretching 
out her hand with a little gesture of fare
well. “ You have been very good to me, 
and I—I thank you.”

She opened the door before Misa Milton 
could reply and passed out, closing it after 
her ; and Mise Milton resumed her book
keeping with atnixed feeling of relief, regret, 
and compassion which was very unusual to 
her, and which ehe tried to dismiss in vain.

« I wish she had taken back her fee," she 
muttered, as she copied some addressee in 
herbusinesf-likehandwriting. “Ofcourse, 
ehe has almost had the money in stamps. 
etaeturas ; fart she looked so solitary, and

For All Seasons.

thorough investigation of Mr 
1 as comvamd with others in tamf

^Mcialfy/uaht^u^ght iuxi, he is unques&nw^u ,J
Mug largest dealer in this country, while in superi 
ority of quality he is confessedly at the head* * 

query : If Mr. Page’s butmiees ie the largest 
io its line in the United States, is it not the beet 
possible proof of his ability to pay highest prices ?
If he did not do so, would he naturally get more 
Skins than any of bis competitors in the same line?

y^r around.Plausible, Anyhow.
" What," cried the condemned man as 

he stood on the aoaffold, “ what 
me here? What led me ete 
fell machine of death ? 1 
oan you not guess ?"

" Whiskey ?"
“ No, sir, the sheriff."—Lincoln Journal.

brought 
lep by step to this 
Oh, young man,

Not Ho
Mrs. Christopher Cross —This is a 

pretty time of night for you to oome
feed on grora.—»r. Bichdripni* Lobfinan’i L,m?tomo"?’rt.0lj3-«ai€d t’ohay

Magazine. , y’needn't sit up f me to-night.
The recent Pennsylvania tornado picked 

up a church steeple, carried it a quarter of " Bnny good butter?" inquired an old 
a mile, and put it down as squarely as if it lady of the grocer. “There ie never any 
had been built there. In the meantime, the , flies on our butter, madam." Then the old 
rear end of the storm made shingles of the i lady, whom knowledge of English ie 
church. limited, said : « Well, n flies won*t eat it

At a meeting of physicians in Chicago 'taint good 'noogh fer me," and she went 
work was recommended as a remedy for across the way where only the choice

Yet.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

I

A Matrimonial Reminiscence. 
Brown (of Chicago)—That fellow is look

ing at you rather hard. Do yon know him ?
Mrs. Brown—Hie faoe does look familiar. 

What's hie name?
;Brown—Goldplate, I believe.

Mrs. Brown—Oh, yea ; I remember him 
now. He wm my first husband.—Life. THE COOK’S BEST FRIENCfcraed* ora mid.nemo* prartration.
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—it not been__ Costumes Displayed by Titled
ladle# at the Lataet State Getherln*.

Starr of the Dro 
Child in West

of Ml
stood connected witZ one of the lending 
churches in thie Dominion. My own con- 

of personal tin has been my 
drink day and night. I must 

be followed by my wrong doing. My min
isterial life is In your hands. I have no 

those who have spoken 
against me. If you entertain my plea for 
mere} I solemnly promise, in the sight of 
God, by humility and a correct life, to 
endeavor to save the erring and the fallen, 
and thus to show my gratitude to God and 
to you.”

Many of the members of the Conference 
were visibly affected during the address, 
and Mr. Longley himself several times 
choked up with emotion and could not 
speak for several moments.

The resolution adopting the minute of 
the Toronto district meeting, which recom
mended his expulsion from the ministry, 
was then put and loot, only twelve voting 
for it.

would haveThe Longley due Dealt With st 
Norwich.

, A London oabl. rays: The Aral elate 
“**: ball of the eeaeon Jail evening ___

received the grants. The drew in the

li0n0,theL0Del„,yj.'&stz
mirrors and a profusion of flowers arranged j*®*”””0 
in banks and masses formed a delightful def/®°^ „ 
foreground to a miniature forest of trees, 
ferns, palms and tall plants with varied 
and vivid hued foliage. As for the dancers, 
they looked like a fairy kaleidoscope 

hich all the beautiful pieces kept up 
measure and rhythmical motion, each 
bright and delicate color identifying itself 
with a human form and face. Only in the 
pauses of the dances could the details of 
< tress be observed.

Among the grand display of toilets I 
mention two. The Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, who made her re-entreo in London 
society, wore a broadly striped silk and 
satin of pure gleaming white, rendered still 
more effective by having a silk stripe'subtly 
interwoven with glittering silver, which 
shone like diamond dost scattered over 
snow. The front of the gown was a soft 
mass of white mousseline de chiffon, out 
out at the edges and embroidered with 
whitè silk. The embroidery was cleverly 
arranged so as to fall at the edge of the 
skirt over a thick ruche of out out white 
silk, and to form a fascinating coquille up 
the left side. The bodice was of striped 
material, the berthe being of mousseline de 
chiffon, Which goes into dinging and in
comparably soft and becoming folds.

Lady Mandeville wore a dress of bright 
daffodil ydlow satin and tulle. It was most 
effectively trimmed with antique gold lace, 
dotted over with tiny glittering spangles of 
polished gold. It was observed that 
diamonds were more worn than pearls.
Jewels have oome into fashion again thisyear.
Many dress bodices were dotted over the 
front with diamond clasps, star 
devices. Diamond necklaces, pendants, 
bracelets, and tiaras were numerous and in 
several oases sprays and single stones held 
in position the folds of the drapery of skirts, 
more especially where lace was used. There 
was much latitude in the matter of sleeves, 
some consisting of a knot of ribbon and a 
rosebud, while others were composed of lace 
tulle or lisse. Pearl and bead trimmings 
were lavishly used on both skirts and 
bodices, but galloons of gold or silver guaze 
were even more largely introduced as trim
mings.

The Grand Duchess Valdimir gave a ball 
at St. Petersburg to celebrate the 20th an
niversary of the birthday of the Czarevitch, 
at which all the ladies appeared in white 
and all the gentlemen in red. The Emp 
was in white satin embroidered in gold 
she literally blazed with 
head to foot. Most of the company wore 
fancy dresses, the hostess being arrayed in 
a picturesque.English costume of the time 
of Queen Elizabeth with a profusion of 
diamonds and pearls. There were also 
some magnificent Eastern costumes.

ur.A last Saturday 
patch says : Àmoü 
child murder occurred in West Gârafraxa 
on the 26th May and was investigated at a 
Magistrate’s Court in Erin on Friday. 
Last winter a widow from Eramoea town
ship named Mrs. Jane Bresse, who was not 
altogether right in her mind, was confined 
at the General Hospital here. Consider- 
able indignation was felt throughout the 
township when the circumstance became 
public against Alex. Burnett,hotelkeeper, of 
the Township of Bast Garafraxa.who, Mrs. 
Breeze asserted, had taken advantage of 
her condition and weak-mindedness. It 
appears the woman felt keenly the dis
grace whleh had been brought upon her, 
and at last determined to leave the child 
with its alleged father. For this purpose 
she induced George Bhepherdson, a farm 
laborer near by, to drive her to Barnett’s. 
The case was tried before J. H. Reed and 
Arch. McDougall, J. P’s., and the accused, 
George Bhepherdeon, was charged with 
drowning^the child kfor |6 or |10, promised

The evidence given by Bhepherdeon fur
nishes the farther sad incidents of the 
tragedy : I drove up to AleXaBurnett’s door 
and she laid it into the hall door and she 
said, "Burnett, there’s a present for yon.” 
Bhe then got in my buggy and drove off.

, I drove pretty near half 
when Burnett oaught up and crossed the 
road ahead of me and stopped me on the 
road. He laid the basket with the baby in 
it on the buggy shaft, and then Mrs. 
Breeze was getting out of the buggy and 
Burnett said, " I’ll soon show if I oan’t 
put it in the buggy.” Bhe put her hand 
on the basket and Burnett drove off. 
Then she screamed “ Murder.” Bhe then

’e was b

SILLY SENTENCES RIDICULED.
The late Dean Alford onoe wrote: 

" There is no greater nuisance in society 
than a talker of slang,” and we must 
honestly confess that we agree with. him. 
The good Dean went perhaps too far to the 
opposite direction in his love for pure and 
simple Bazoo. “ Use the easiest words in 
theiro

The LongtoJ Case.
At 11 o’clock the Conforenee resolved 

itself into special session for the considers-
ray°*hsd charge of the 

, and Rev. E. A. Stafford of the

All the charges, evidence, documents, 
etc., were read in open conference by Jthe 
Secretary and Rev. D. L. Brethour. The 
whole day was taken up with placing the 
case before the conference. Various 
tradtotory rumors have gone into the news- 
*pers concerning the whole matter, but 
ihe following facte, brought out in the 

evidence read to-day, may be relied upon 
as trustworthy : No chargee of criminal 
conduct on the part of Mr. Longley were 
presented in the charges, and no evidence 
whatever was brought out to prove anything 
of the kind. This was distinctly under- 
i food by all. There were, however, indis
cretions, which Mr. Longley admitted.

the church and at the 
Albion Hotel, Toronto, were not denied, 
but nothing criminally improper took place 
on either occasion.

MB. LONOLEY’S WRITTEN STATEMENT.
The written statement of Mr. Longley 

was read, in which he positively stated that 
he had repeatedly endeavoi 
self from the intiipacy and 
views cease, but he found himself unable to 

It had been stated in the pui 
press that Mr. Longley’s domestic relations 
were not happy, and 
threatened to leave him. 
presented in the evidence to 
ihese statements. On the contrary, 
ments were read which showed that 
was no domestic infelicity. In his state
ments Mr. Longley confesses hie weakness, 
acknowledges that he had acted foolishly, 
but most positively * !■ *
criminal relations wit 
question. Both seem to hi 
almost unconsciously along in 
of infatuation without realizing the folly of 
the course they were pursuing. Mr. Long-

BBAÜTT.FOIsola Conféré»*" Thsn the talkative fat-
«low talked on In this lively strain:

" Dr. Turner was in charge of the Vin
cennes circuit at the time. One evening 
he was hurrying his toilet in preparation 
for a marriage that he was to perform at 8 
o’clock at the home of one of his flock, 
was late and very much afraid that he 
couldn’t reach the place of appointment In 
time. Juetae he got his white tie ad
justed and was g 
ooat a knock was

malice against (Cousin Kate’s Weekly Contribution.)
How to Keep a Pretty Month.

Red lips an the announcement of good 
health and good health is the fashion. 
Women who have very determined wills 
frequently get into the bad habit of draw- 
ing their lips together in a way they think 
expresses determination ; the lips are very 
pliable and naturally assume the petition 
which Is oftenest given to them, so she who 
feels on pleasant terms with the wetidat 
large, who make» it a point only to say 
pleasant things, will have about her mouth 
that something that the French call riante 
—the took that tells of a laugh without the 
sound, usd a smile that is not a smirk. 
With all hie gallantry it took a Frenchman 
to say this : " To be beautiful a woman 
must not talk much or she will contract 
her month in an unbecoming

Beauty In Wedding Costumes.
At a recent wedding the wedding gown 

wae of pale tilleul, softened into a lovely 
shade by the large white tulle veil which 
covered the bride from head to foot. The

Slt.’îAithth
SMiUSSJ
after th. Mira rate*

Oimm biaonits 
oofte. Bab one pound el 
on. pound ot floor ; make 
hole luth, outra ; into It «

pounding, end tin* whole egg. ; mix the

•temp ot an 
not too hot.

onnunonral meaning,” waa hie motto, 
and he waaalmoet ready to maintain that 
though all are not gentlemen by birth, all 
might become snoh by modesty of lenguage, 
by avoiding ^jngularitiee, and by, in tact,

himself Into hi.heart!, in ;oon- on the parsonage 
door. Dr. Turner took up his hat, stepped 
to the door and opened it. A young man 
stood outside. Dr. Turner asked hie busi
ness. The young man was flurried, but he 
managed to say that he wanted to get mar
ried, and handed the parson a marriage

talking as 
adopting
» gentleman, yet we can cordially agree 
with the late Deap of Canterbury in his 
reverence for the Queen’s English and his 
abhorrence of senseless slang. Cant phrases 
and slang terms have been in use in one 
shape or another since the Tower of Babel, 
ana it (fen not be denied that without them 
much that ie expressive and forcible in our 

and in that of other countries 
lost. But then it should be borne 

in mind that slang to essentially ever 
changing, and that, unlike the patter of the 
gipsies and the secret languages of all na
tions, if it to without pout it to utterly 
valueless. And yet how little can be said 
for the fashionable slang of to-day i Take, 
for instance, the word that will oome 
uppermost in most men’s thoughts— 
“ awfully.” Can anything be 
supremely ridiculous than the uses to 
which this muoh-abused adverb to just now 
put in polite and semi-polite society? 
Everything is "awfully” nice, pretty, jolly 
or funny, as the case may be. One cannot 
even render a service to a fairly well-bred 
woman but she replies, with a smile, " Oh, 
thanks awfully,” or

" HOW AWFULLY GOOD OF YOU.”
A more idiotic abuse of the word cannot 

possibly be imagined. It was Carlyle, if 
we remember right, who onoe, vainly at
tempting to illustrate this, remarked to a 
young lady who had been beautifully 
besprinkling her conversation with 
" awfullys,” suddenly remarked what a 
“-----” âne day it was, and when she ap
peared horrified, gravely pointed ont that 
it was in no respect worse than her silly 
slang. It seems hardly possible that 
educated men and women, wno would ad-

“ Well,” said Dr. Turner, " I can’t de it 
to night. I am hurrying now to perform 
another ceremony. Fm already late.”

" Bat,” pleaded the young man, " it won’t 
take long.”

" I know, but I can’t wait.” And the 
preacher came out and closed the door, 
walking rapidly away.

" But, Mr. Turner," called the young 
man, desperately, and he ran after the 
minister, " you surely can marry us. It 
won’t take yon but a minute.”

" Where’s the lady ?”
" Right back here,” and the yo 

pointed to a figure standing in the 
of a tree.

" Well, oome on," Dr. Turner said, and 
the two went back to where the girl stood.

" Is this the woman you want to 
marry ?”

" Yes,” said the young man.
“ Then you are man and wife. Good 

night.” And away he went, leaving the 
war standing speechless. It was a minute 
>efore the newly made husband recovered 

enough to son after the preacher, 
rapidly disappearing in the dark.

“ Mr. Turner I Mr. Turner 1” he cried.
" Well, what is it ?” said the preacher, 

pausing.
" Why, was that all ? Will that do ?”
" Yes, yes, that will do. You are just as 

much married as if I’d gone through a yard 
of ceremony. Good night. And again he 
hurried away, reaching his appointment 
just in the nick of time.

The young man went slowly back to the 
bride and spent the next hour or two in 
satisfying her that she was really married.

VHBDICT OF THE CONFERENCE.
The following resolution was then moved 

by Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, seconded by 
Rev. W. H. Laird : " That having heard 
all the evidence in the case of Rev. B. 
Longley, we deeply deplore the glaring in
consistency and sinful folly of his conduct, 
and hereby adjudge that he be suspended 
from the ministry of the Methodist Church 
for a period of one year. And we earnestly 
pray that the fruits of a repentance, which 
we are glad to recognize as sincere and 
genuine, may henceforth be manifested in 
a consistent and holy life.”

This resolution was carried by a vote of 
56 to 40. Rev. Mr. Calvert’s motion was 
therefore not voted on.

The Conference then adjourned.

size, and bake in an

Blanc Mange.—Take half a dozen bitter 
almonds and eight or nine ounces of sweet 

blanched and peeled ; pound them 
in a mortar with a tittle orange-flower 
water ; when reduced to a paste add rather 
less than a pin* of mfflr ponnM uf >no»r 
to taste, a little more orange-flower water. 
Strain the mixture through a doth, 
ing it well, into a basin oontainir 
or nine sheets of best French gelai 
solved in a pint of water; mix well, put 
into a mold set on toe ; turn it out just be
fore serving.

The interviewe at language 
would be

bridesmaids wore costumes of white
Corah silk, trimmed with pale green ribbon 
mixed with dark green velvet, and their 
hate were of drawn white silk, turned up 
with the velvet, and trimmed with a few 
loops of pale green ribbon arranged among 
a cluster of white lilac.' Several youthful 
brides’ gowns, intended for wear in Jane, 
have been made of white muslin and lace, 
with short train of rich satin or #ilfc, 
arranged ae a sash, in the full width of 
the material. Bat, ae a rule, they are of 
extremely rich silken fabric, very long, and 
often elaborately trimmed with lace or 
with drapery of silk crepe or fancy gauze.

Parle Summer Styles.
A cablegram from Paris says: The 

latest fashion for bridal dresses is a 
oanova robe, plain straight princess dress 
of white moire. The front breadth to open 
up to the waist and the satin or tulle jupe 
to either a maim of laoe, rouge and myrtle 
blossoms or silver and pearl embroidery. 
In any case the petticoat must not be 
seen. It must only be suspended. With 
these plain robes real laoe veils are con
sidered to be proper, and diamond pins are 
used even here where simplicity is observed 
on this éventfol day.

Flannel dresses are coming' out again 
this season. At a garden party given this 
week by the Princess De Sagan she wore a 
white, orange and blue striped flannel over 
a laoe petticoat. The outside cost but a 
few francs, but the jupe was a dream of 
Irish point. Lawn tennis was the attrac- 

of the day, and this toilet was for that

■quees-
endeavored to free him- 

have the inter- ung man 
shadowblio more

’b domestic 
that his wife had 

Not a word was 
substantiate

the coachman again.
Another Young^Hetroe# Marries Her

On a recent morning a oab stoj 
Brown’s Bar, Leamington, and a 
dressed woman of 86, carrying a hi 
gardenato and maidenhair fern,
)anied by a groom, stepped out and walked 
o the office of the Superintendent Regis
trar of Marriages, where they were " made 
one " by special license. The bridegroom 
signed himself Jamee Albert Levey, groom, 
Gnbbington, and the bride described her
self as the daughter of Hanbury Williams, 
s large landed proprietor aft Abergavenny.

Mr. Williams vfitited Leamington to find 
to his dismay that he was too late to pre
vent the wedding. He discovered some

Latest Scotch News.
asked me, " George, what will I do now?” 
« Well,” says I, "I don't know what you'll 
do, you can just please yourself." Bhe 
said : “ I have a notion to go and drown 
myself." I said, "You had better net do 
it at all." I said, "The young one will 
never go back in my buggy." fine said for 

. me to take the young one down knd drown 
it. I told her three times I would not like 
to do it. I said the law would oome onto 
me. Bhe said it would be all on her hack. 
Well, I said I would. I took the child to 
the river and I drowned it, and I fetched it 
np again and buried it in the swamp. The 
prisoners were committed for trial and 
were brought to Guelph jail. Constables 
are away to-day to bring the body of 
child from the swamp. Bhepherdson 
appears a passably decent young fellow, 
about 5 feet 8 inches high and 26 years of 
age. He is considered half-witted. Mrs. 
Breeze looks from 35 to 40.

An inquest was held at Belwood on Mon
day on the body of Mrs. Breeze’s child, 
which was found by the constables on 
Saturday. Mrs. Breeze and Bhepherdson 
made the same statements as on Friday, 

4V and the jury brought in a verdict of wilful 
murder against both, after which the 
coroner re-committed them to jail here.

mGeneral Gordon's statue is to stand in 
front of Robert Gordon's College, Aber-

The only towns in Scotland to which the 
title of ; city is now generally gi 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Perth and Al

The Queen has expressed her intention 
to visit the Glasgow Exhibition soon, pro
vided her other arrangements will permit.

Rev. Princi 
on the 24th

at

of
denies bavin 

h the young lady in 
have been led 

their career
berdeen.and other

■M

aey were pursuing. Mr. Long
ley declares that he has most heartily re
pented of his sin and asked the Divine for
giveness. He had thought of entering into 
a secular occupation, but still feels called to 
pursue the work of the iqmistry, inasmuch 
as he believes God has forgiven him. He 
asked the Conference to deal as mildly with 
him as possible, so that he might be able to 
pursue his work in another part of the

Rev. James Gray addressed the conference, 
urging the adoption of the resolution of the 
Toronto District Meeting. He thought the 
evidence justified such a course.

' PLEAS FOB LENIENCY.

pal Rainy, of Edinburgh, was 
uit. presented at Inverness 

Free Assembly with a testimonial amount
ing to upwards of £6,000. --

The grand total for the sixteen days up 
to May 25th, during which the Glasgow 
Exhibition has been open, 688,469 have 
visited it, or an average of 86,779 per day.

When the Queen arrived at Ballater on 
the 22nd ult., en route for Balmoral, the 
station was laid with crimson doth, and 
the public were excluded from the building.

An exhibition has been held in London, 
under the patronage of the Countess of 
Aberdeen, with the object of bringing Shet
land wool under public notice.

Lord Rosebery’s visit to Inverness has 
been fixed for the 14th of June, and it is 
understood that he will proceed to Wick on 
the folowing day to receive the freedom of 
the burgh.

A committee has been formed to prose
cute the erection of a memorial tablet over 
the grave in the Grange Cemetery of the 
late Mr. James Smith, of Edinburgh, the 
author of " Wee Joukydaidles.”

Mr. Donnelly, artist, has received a com
mission from Sir James King to paint the 
scene at the Central Station, Glasgow, 
when, on the arrival of the Princess of 
Wales, 
the Prin

Mr. Thomas H. Cox, who promised to 
endow a chair of anatomy in University 
College, in connection with the proposed 
establishment of a medical school in Dun
dee, has given £000 in addition to the 
£12,000 formerly intimated.

The Earl of Aberdeen has sent three im
portant family portraits to the Exhibition 
which is to be opened at Melbourne. They 
are all by Sir Thomas Lawrence, and they 
are the portraits of the fourth Earl, of hie 
Countess, the Lady Anne Douglas, and of 
V isoount Melville.

Colonel J. Macdonald Leith, C.B., died 
on the 22nd ult. at Gibraltar. A native of 
Edinburgh, he had served thirty-one years 
with the 79th Highlanders, and commanded 
that regiment during the Egyptian cam
paign and the Nile expedition.

Rev. Donald Cook, in Dundee Presby
tery, while declaring himself against pecu
niary compensation to the publicans, 
suggested that there ought to be a time 
compensation. He would give a fair limit 
of years, five or ten, in which to wind up 
the concern and realize the goodwill.

time ago that his daughter | 
heiress in her own right) ? 
fond of her groom. Levey 
hie employ for about twelve months, and 
apparently won the affections of his mis
tress in a very short time, for love pas
sages had been noticed bet wen them for 
six or seven months. To separate the two 
and put an end, as he thought, to the 
affair, Mr. Williams sent his dantiiter to 
some relatives in Devonshire. It does not 

ipear that he told his relatives the story 
his daughter’s love-making.
Almost as soon as Levey found out that 

his sweetheart had been removed he ^re
ceived a letter from her informing him of 
her whereabouts, and suggesting a plan of 
campaign. Levey left Abergavenny and 
presented himself to the lady’s relatives as 
a cousin of Miss Williams. They suspected 
nothing and allowed the lovers roll liberty. 
An elopement was then arranged. Levey 
>aid a quiet visit to the house ; Miss Wil
iams threw her portmanteau to him from 

the window and then joined him, and took 
the first train to Leamington,

The bride owns a large estate in North 
Wales and inherits a good sum in the funds. 
Levey to a dapper young man, about 20 
rears of age, and nearly two inches shorter 
han his wife.—Manchester Courier.

(who was an 
was unusuallymit of course, that the word " awful " to 

properly applied to the Deity, can yet fail 
to see how inappropriate it to when pre
fixed to every idle phrase. Herein would 
be well-bred people are at a discount as 
compared with the costermonger, for hie 
slang, if it is coarse, is to the point, and 
has a plain and intelligible meaning. In 
the masher or the dude we do not 
expect to find brains, and consequently 
their vapid slang saying may very 
well pass unnoticed ; but that otherwise 
sensible people should adopt certain foolish 
phrases because they are fashionable, and 
should hourly outrage their mother-tongue 
for no intelligible reason to, we confess, a 
mystery. Another phrase not quite so 
objectionable is " Thanks," or, " Thanks, 
very much,” instead of the simple " Thank 
yon." Why should you bff thanked very 
much or very little for some trifling ser
vice ? The acknowledgment does not 
surely require superlatives, which oan in 
no possible way increase its value. At the 
dinner table yon are not infrequently asked 
to " assist ” yourself or some one else to1 
beef or mutton. The Yankee slang for the 
same thing is much more vigorous though 
not so superfine. A guest in America would 
probably be asked, " Mr. Brown, 
you feel beef ?”

There is no doubt that French idioms 
are very largely drawn upon to furnish 
English fashionable slang, and it is

had been
Temperance Note#, 

w Zealand rejoices in the fact that 
i to not a distillery within its borders.

Great Britain has 15,000 temperance 
organizations.

Atlanta, Ga., has a prohibition olnb with 
2,000 members.

An association for the suppression of 
impure literature has been formed by some 
women of Paris.

According to the Chicago Inter-Ocean', the 
criminal courts daily more thoroughly 
establish the intimacy between liquor and 
lunacy.

During the

Ne

diamonds from tion

Short, plain skirts with slight drapery 
are worn with half-fitting jackets open in 
front. Under these is the foulard or surah 
chemisette. A more serviceable fashion 
was never invented. Plain straw hats, with 
large windmill bows, complete this sensible 
outfit.

Tosca cane sunshades are beginning to 
appear here, with less admiration than in 
London, however, although entirely of 
French directoire creation. They require 
a tall, slight figure, and the Parisienne 
rarely makes a serious mistake in 
the adoption of a style. Bernhardt has a 
willowy figure. Moreover, her oane, with 
its large cross piece Saxon handle, was at 
onoe laid aside in the first act. It was 
merely a suggestion in the picture. She 
did not attempt to walk about town or to 
go shopping with it.

Silly Souls.
The latest for the tennis young 

bracelet. Trousered simpletons have worn 
the bangle ever since it came in, bat the 
hand bracelet is as new as the Sutro road. 
Some favored woman is supposed to look 
it on some favored man's arm.—San Fran
cisco Report.

The Bath as a Beautlfler.
The dread of a dark woman is sallowness 

if her skin is fair, and greasy coarseness if 
brunette. Oh, the work and care it is to 
keep such a woman in training, or she 
shows the complexion of a cook and a 
thirty inch waist in a summer. The cure 
for sallowness is open air, coarse bread and 
sunshine. For coarseness it to the bread 
and wheat with plenty of bathing—scrub
bing with soap and water twice a week at 
very least, ana underwear changed through
out as often as one bathes. Much is to be 
said about this changing of body wear, 
which is next to bathing in importance. I 
have seen dainty women toss aside cambric 
and lace, soiled with onoe wearing in street 
dnst, while they wore the same body suit 
of cashmere or cotton, by night and day 
the week through, saturated with the 
insensible wastes of the skin. If they 
bathed mid-week the same vest went on 
again, to return its odors and fluids to the 
clean, open skin. A clean man or woman 
should air the person and the inner wear 
every evening and morning, if the room is 
warm as it ought to be, or else change 
undervest and drawers twice or thrice a 
week. This change and two baths a week 
are better than daily bathing without it. 
Perhaps, no change in living shows sooner 
in the improvement of the complexion. 
The rough, red, pimply face of youth yields 
at once to coarse diet, hot soap and water 
baths and frequent clean undershirts.

Rev. E. A. Stafford made an 
plea on behalf of Mr. Longley. 
mitted the indiscretion of the def 
bat thought it was not sufficiently serions 
to warrant expulsion. Onhern who have 
gone to greater degrees of guilt have been 
saved frog* expulsion on account of their 
>enitenoe and confession. He urged that 
nasmuoh as 

dencet

the Chnroh would be too heavy a penalty. 
He did not believe that Mr. Longley had 
deliberately planned and brought about 
the rain of the young lady ; if he thought 
so he would not defend him. He had every 
confidence that Mr. Longley would never 
again be led into similar acts of folly. He 
believed him to be a pure-minded, upright 
man. He thought that the Dominion 
Chnroh, Ottawa, knowing all the facts of 
the case, would be Willing to accept Mr. 
Longley as their pastor. In his opinion 
twenty years of faithful service and correct 
life ought to count for something. The 
leading officials of the Dominion Church 
have expressed their unqualified confidence 
in Mr. Longley.

Rev. Dr. Burns àlso spoke strongly in 
favor of the defendant.

EXPULSION MOVED FOB.

It was then moved that the recommenda
tion of the Toronto district be adopted, 
thus expelling Mr. Longley from the 
ministry of the Methodist Church.

It was moved in amendment that Mr. 
Longley be reprimanded by the chair and 
permitted to retire without his credentials, 
which is in ‘substance accepting his resigna-

earnest

endant, o

DARING TRAIN ROBBERS.

Desperate Flglit Between Thieves and 
Train Men—Two of the Railway Men 
Fatally Injured.

A Cincinnati < 
o’clock last night

A FIRE-SWEPT VILLAGE. there was absolutely no evi- 
o prove criminal conduct, and not 
charge of that kind, expulsion from

past year over 200 members 
have been added to the W.C.T. Unions of 
Utah, 75 to the young people's societies and 
over 600 to the Loyal Temperance Legions. 
The work has been presented before the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional associations, many short addresses 
given before schools and Sunday schools 
and over 20,000 pages of literature dis
tributed.

" I cannot understand the English peo
ple/’ said the late Rajah of Travanoore. 
" They say it is very wrong to send opium 
to China, to demoralize the Chinese. Bnt 
is it not also a very wiokei thing to en
courage the sale of intoxicating liquor in 
India for the sake of revenue ? Is it not 
just as criminal to degrade Hindoos as it is 
to degrade Chinamen ? Why is it not as 
wrong to- send brandy and whiskey to 
Calcutta as to send opium to Shanghai or 
Hong Kong?”

’ashingtonian Monthly, the organ of 
the Washingtonian Home, Chicago, thus 
sets forth the principles upon which the 
treatment of patients admitted to that'in
stitution is based : " The four cardinal 
rules that are taught in the lectures to the 
inmates of the home as necessary 
to a complete restoration of the physical 
needs of the body from the whiskey habit 
are : Total abstinence, nutritions food 
(hygienically used), sleep and cheerfulness. 
Add to the above a total abstaining from 
narcotics of all kinds, and a thorough 
moral development and the battle is com
paratively easy—in fact there is no battle 
to fight. This is a pointer for those outside 
of reformatory institutions to reform them
selves, permanently, if they will."

For many months a large and influential 
committee of representatives, who number 
among them members of Parliament, as 
well as delegates from missionary, temper
ance and other philanthropic societies, hj/s 
been sitting in London to investigate the 
question of the destruction which for so 
long has been going on among the native 
races in almost all parte of the world, 
owing to the importation of ardent spirits 
distilled in Europe. The amount of evi
dence tending to prove the extent of the 
evil before the committee is terribly signifi
cant, and proves that npon France, Ger- 

Great Britain, Holland, Portugal 
and Sweden lies the grave responsibility of 
pandering to the naturally morbid craving 
for spirits in Africa and other lands. To 
each an alarming extent has this increased 
of late that in some remarkable cases the 
African natives themselves have petitioned 
that the import of spirits may be stopped, 
inasmuch as the annihilation of their tribes 
is inevitable if it continues.

The Busin##* Portion of Norway, Mich., In 
Ashes—The Conflagration Stopped by a 
Rain Storm.

A Norway, Mich., despatch says : 
Nearly all the business portion of this 
village is in ashes. In all forty-seven houses 
are destroyed. The fire broke out at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, and the fire engine broke 
down before getting a stream on the flames. 
Terrific winds swept the flames over the 
town and until 6 o’clock there was nothing 
to bar the progress of the fire. As it swept 
through the business portion towards 
resident portion a scene of the wildest ex
citement prevailed. The fire department 
from Iron Mountain was despatched as 

possible. Before they reached 
me, nowdver, a most terrific storm 
ting almost to a cyclone, accom

panied by terrific rain, struck the burning 
city and soon put a stop to the scene of 
havoc. Thousands of dollars’ worth of 
damages has been done to the household 
goods exposed to the storm, while hundreds 
of people are homeless. The damage is 
fully 8220,000. Insurance very light. But 
two stores are left, and were it not for the 
irompt assistance of the 
Mountain mnoh suffering 
result. Norway was the first town built 
on the iron range, and had about 2,000 in
habitants. It is on the Menominee branch 
of the Northwestern. There were no 
fatalities.

despatch says :
; a daring attempt was 

made to rob the “Big fonr”. train which 
left Indianapolis early in the evening, 
train stopped at Delhi, a small station 
about eight miles from here, and when 
about a mile farther on its way and run
ning quite slowly five men jumped on 
board. Three of them boarded the 
gage oar and two entered the oab of the 
locomotive. The baggagemaster, Joseph 
Kitoham, tried to eject them. The three 
men jumped upon him, but he fought to 
save the valuables in the car. S uddeply there 
were five shots and Ketoham fell to the floor 
of the car. In the cab of the engine the 
two other robbers were meantime battling 
with Engineer J»mes Boyd and hie fire
man, who were trying to compel them to 
jump off. There was a pitched battle, in 
which the rollers were beaten off the 
engine. Conductor Wm. Lefer was also 
attacked by the ruffians. He rushed into 
the baggage car just as the robbers were 
preparing to rifle the car. There was 
another fight, in which the robbers were 
put off the train. The engineer had by 
this time stopped the train. On arrival 
here Conductor Lefer notified the police.

At midnight a special train wae made np 
and twenty-five men in charge of Chief Gill 
went to the scene of the robbery. The 
citizens of Delhi, armed with all kinds of 
weapons, are searching the 
desperadoes. At 12.30 Sheriff Scott and a 
posse of men left for Delhi. When the 
train arrived in this city Dr. Mnscraft was 
on hand and examined Ketoham. He is 
shot twice in the stomach and once in the 
back of the head. He cannot live. Engineer 
Boyd is also seriously injured. The back 
of his head was beat into a palp with the 
butt end of a revolver. It is feared he can-

At 11

The
Lady King presented a bouquet to

bag-

ept
the Latest from Ireland.

There to alarming 
crease in measles epidemic at 
Whole families are stricken down.

Mr. Charles Handoock, cousin of Lord 
Caatlemain, of Moigdrum Castle, Athlone, 
was killed on the night of the 25th ult., by 
being thrown from his oar.

The Lord-Lieutenant on the 22nd nit. 
unveiled a portrait of the Queen in the 
Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin. The 
] lioture to a memorial of Her Majesty’s 
Jubilee.

T. Lydon, merchant, Kilkelly, has been ... 
sentenced to a month’s hard labor for 
intimidating and interfering 
and customs of Kilkelly on fair day, the 
2nd inst.

The Land Sab-Commissioners gave 
; ndgment on the 19sh Hit. at Limerick in 
i)6 cases in which tenants have applied to 
have judicial rents fixed, the reductions 
ranging from 16 to 60 per oent., and averag
ing 33 per oent.

As two gentlemen from London were 
ascending Monroe Mountain, county Down, 
on the 23rd ult, one of them, named Davis, 
fell a distance of thirty feet over a preci
pice and was picked np in an unconscious 
state. He to in a critical condition.

A very painful tragedy occurred on the 
26th ult. on the Clare coast. While a 
farmer named Lynch and hie son and 
daughtei, and another farmer named O’Dea 
and his son, were gathering seaweed on the 
shore, a great tidal wave rushed upon them 
and carried them away.

On the 19th ult. a daring bank robbery 
was committed in Dublin. Mr. Douglas, a 
city merchant, was about to lodge a deposit 
at the Royal Bank in notes and gold, when 
he was asked, by one of two men standing 
by, the way to the Hibernian Bank. He 
directed the men to the locality, and turn
ing round, missed the large sum he had 
placed on the counter. He immediately 
gave the alarm, but.the thief had escaped.

Getting the Drop on a Burglar.

A well known young man of this city, 
who will recognize himself as the hero of 
this thrilling tale, a few days ago shot and 
mortally wounded a large and expensive 
Mer glass in his father’s parlor. He came 
n very late (after an unsuccessful effort to 

unlock the front door with hie umbrella) 
through an unfastened coal hole in the 
sidewalk. Coming to himself toward day
light he found himself—spring overcoat, 
silk hat, " jag ” and all—stretched ont in 
the bath-tub. With some little difficulty 
he reached hie room, and was just about to 
light the gas with his night key, 
when he heard a suspicions sound 
on the lower floor. Convinced that it was 
burglars he wended hie somewhat tortuous 
way to a table near by and took from the 
drawer hie loaded revolver. He made 
enough noise going downstairs to have 
announced his coming to a deaf man, but 
finally reached the parlor door and crept 
through the doorway on all fours. In the 
middle of the room he rose to his knees, 
then to his feet. A dark figure rose simul
taneously in front of him. As the young 
man raised his pistol the morning twilight 
flashed on a gleaming weapon in the hand of 

Hoi* on, mio 1 m’frenl” 
man exclaimed. " 
you 1” The pistols flashed simultaneously ; 
the house rang wj|h a loud report, and a 
crash of glass followed it. When the 
startled family reached the spot the brave
scion of the house of-----sat on the floor
amid the debris carefully examining him
self in search of wounds, while a smile of 
righteous triumph shone in his face. " I 
bio I broughd ’m down !” he murmured. 
When he discovered that his deadly bullet 
had obliterated hie own reflection in the big 
parlor mirror his triumph grew beautifully 
less, and he then and there swore off, " for 
good and all," he says.—Albany Journal.

A Twin Party.

and widespread in- 
Sldbbereen.

BATHER A CURIOUS FACT

that ae fast as they oome generally into 
use here, so are they quickly dropped 
by our polite neighbors. Such words as 
tapis, beau monde, chaperon, and the like, 
are never used by Frenchmen in the sense 
in which we apply them, and we donbt if 
any other civilized nation has in its 
vocabulary any word equal to onr 
“ arranged,” when announcing an approach
ing marriage in high life. It has become 
the fashion to make nee of it, bnt it would 
be diffoull to show on what ground its 
use oan be justified or even tolerated. 
Matrimony reminds ns of a flood of silly 
slang, in which not only engaged couples, 
bnt too often man and wife, are weak 
enough to indulge. " Ownest 
“ lovey,” " dnekey ” and “ dearey, 
not nowadays reserved only for strictly 
>rivate occasions, when at least they may 
>e indulged in without offending listeners, 

but they float around y 
ing-room or the ball-: 
speakers

sotyn as 
the see" 
amoun

The It

people of Iron 
for food would with the tolls

Shortly after the commencement of the 
afternoon proceedings the Conference was 
resolved into a special session for continu
ing the Longley case. All persons not 
members of the Conference were asked to 

Several did so, bat a few remained, 
who had to be specially requested to leave.

Rev. John Wakefield was the first 
speaker. He was in favor of adopting the 
recommendation of the Toronto District. 
Mr. Longley’s mistake was not the result 
of a sudden impulse by which a man might 
be overtaken in a moment, but it had 
gradually developed through , successive 
weeks and months. It had been stated 
that Mr. Longley had not been guilty of 
criminal relations with the lady in ques- 

very difficult thing to 
prove. The interviews, to say the least, 
were highly improper. He thought the 
Church, and the families of the Chnroh, 

be protected from men who had 
acted as Mr. Longley had done.

Mr. T. S. Linsoott said that -Mr. Long
ley’s fault could not be overlooked, bnt 
there was such a thing as mercy. It would 
be a very unkind thing to suppose that the 
[rosser form of sin had been committed. 
It had not been proved ; the prosecution 
did not even claim this. In civil

endant is always given the benefit of 
any doubt which might exist. He was in 
favor of doing this in Mr. Longley’s case.

Rev. T. W. Jackson went over the evi
dence, and urged that deposition from the 
ministry was the adequate punishment for 
Mr. Longley’s crime.

Rev. Thomas Colling said that while the 
extreme of guilt had not been proven, the 
crime of the defendant was such that it 
merited a very

""arewoods for the The King of Color.

It is a curions circumstance that red, 
the unseen color of so many, is the favorite 
color and may be called the king color of 
tiie normal eye. It was especially so in 
ancient times. If we examine the Bible 
we shall find that the Hebrews scarcely 
ever nse color as an epithet, as we do when 
we say " the blue sky,” " the purple hills.” 
The Bay, indeed, “ the Red Sea,” bnt bine 
is scarcely mentioned as seen in nature, 
only in the “ bine and purple and scarlet ” 
of the tabernacle hangings, or the high 
priest’s robes, or the pavement of the king’s 
palace, of " red and blue and black and 
white marble,” in the Book of Esther. 
Yellow, excepting as a sign of disease, is 
mentioned bnt once or twice : " Her
feathers like yellow gold.” Bnt red is 
largely spoken of, as in later times, and 
lerhaps as incorrectly, for we did not 
nvent, we only inherit the expressions, 
“ red gold,” " red wine,” one of these being 
merely orange and the other a ruddy pur
ple. " Red hair ” is a modern, or rather 
mediooval, inaccuracy ; " red cow ” we get 
from the ancients. These epithets all 
appear to show a certain fancy for calling 
things red as the more kingly and costly 
color.—Jean Ingelow in Good Words.

NOT A CONVERT

A Ritualistic Episcopal Clergyman Denies 
That He Has Become a Roman Catholic.
A London cablegram says : A few days 

ago a special cable despatch from New York 
announced that Rev. Mr. Maturin, rector 
of the EpiÜëpal Chnroh of St. Clement, 
Philadelphia, had joined the Church of 
Rome. Hearing that he was in England, a 
correspondent visited the Society of St. 
John, in Cowley, not far from Oxford, 
where he was said to be a guest. St. John’s 
is a small, unpretentious red brick building 
on the highroad. Entering it I found the 
corridors and rooms filled with carvings 
and paintings illustrating ecclesiastical 
history. I was cordially received by Rev. 
W. R. Benson, founder and head of the 
society. His clean-shaven face, sedate ex
pression and flowing black robe presented a 
rather mediaeval clerical appearance. "And 
so rumor has it that Father Maturi 
gone over to Rome,” he said smilingly. 
“ Well, your enterprising paper may con- 
tradiot it. What’s more, he has no id 
going over. He is simply in Bngland on a 
six months’ holiday, and at the end of that 
time he will return. He came here for his 
holiday simply because this was his home 
before he went across the Atlantic. At 
present Mr. Matnrin has left here on a visit 
to friends. We here belong to the Estab
lished Church and are under the Bishop of 
Pennsylvania. It to true that we call each 
other ‘ father ’ here, and are perhaps 
what ritualistic.”

on in the draw- 
room, and the 

themselves before 
atf to say,you in such a manner 

" Don’t you envy us cooing 
beautiful language of love? ” As 
known writer has v 
man may as well s

as very justly observed, “A 
nek his thumb all his 

life as talk or allow to be talked to him 
such drivelling nonsense." Dr. Johnson 
had a just horror of it, 
of denonnoihg the practice in society in his 
day of lagging in French, Italian and Latin 
ihrases, as though our mother tongue was 
noapable of expressing the extra superfine 

feelings of the men and women who rejoiced 
in rouge, powder and raffles. Another 
provoking form of slang is " Yon don’t 
say so,” “ Dear me," probably derived 

i the Italian Dio Mio, or "

not recover.
H. J. Zimmerman, the express messen

ger, says the men were expert robbers. He 
says their pistols were of large calibre, and 
that they seemed cool and courageous. The 
appearance of the baggage oar indicates a 
desperate struggle between Ketoham and 
his three assailants. His lantern was 
smashed and he had evidently fought 
courageously. The railway company will 
offer a large reward for the arrest of the 

There was only 81,000 in express 
packages on the train, and the robbers 
eould have no particular motive except the 
general robbery of the passengers and train

and was never tiredtion, but it was a

should

robbers.
“ Four Wives the Limit " in Egypt.

Polygamy is in practice everywhere in 
Egypt. Fonr wives are the limit. When 
the man becomes tired of one wife he oasts 
her off and buys another. The fonr favorites 
are often seen riding together on a two-

How
fanny"—remarks which are thrown at 

u at every interval in conversation, as if 
they were the most original in the world 
ana bore a strict relation to the subject of 
discourse. As a matter of fact, they are 
used partly from a pernicious habit and 
partly to

IIUXE THE NAKEDNESS OF THE LAND

yo
thcourts aSENSATION AT LOUISVILLE.

Temperance Apostle Murphy’s Son John 
Elopes with a Society Belle.

A Louisville, Ky., despatch says : Society 
here is stirred by the elopement Tuesday 
night of one of its gayest and prettiest girls 
with John Murphy, the 21-year-old son of 
Francis Murphy, the temperance lecturer. 
The fody is Miss Lucy, second daughter of 
Lawrence Richardson, President of the 
old Kentucky Woolen Mills, and one of 
Louisville’s wealthiest citizens. She is 19 
years old and her debut fourteen months ago 
was all that wealth lavished upon youth 
and beauty could make it. She became ac
quainted with Murphy during the recent 
temperance meetings here and within a 
month they were engaged. Francis Mur
phy arrived here on Monday on his way 
home to Pittsburg, and stopped 
day gt the Galt House. That njgl
Richardson took te» with a friend 
hotel and met her affianced, apparently by 
chance. By arrangements then made they 
went to Jacksonville on Tuesday night and 

married. When the Richardsons 
heard of it, to avoid talk, the young couple 
were taken in hand by the bride’s brother 
and remarried by the Rev. C. R. Hemphill, 
pastor of her father’s church. They left at 
Onoe for a trip east. Francis Murphy 
gays he knew of the engagement and 
thought Mr. Richardson consented. He 
himself was strongly opposed to the mar
riage now, because the young man had no 
settled business. Neither he nor his wife 
was present at either ceremony.

A Remarkable Voyage.

i, and the poor oast-off oreat 
nd bat half clad, with head on-

wheeled oart 
barefooted a 
covered (chastity no longer protected),walk
ing in the rear to serve the younger wives.
" Four,” say they, " Mohammed taught is 
all that they oan love at one time.” The 
woman has no ohoioe. The man and the 
father of the woman consummate the con
tract, and at midnight she is carried to his 
“ harem,” not knowing who it is till she 
enters the den, in which every vestige of 
womanhood is hopelessly destroyed. Girls 
marry at 11 years of age, i. e., are sold as 
wives at that early age, bnt are then at 
maturity. Boys are educated in the pnblio 
schools, girls never. Girls of 11 to 16 years 
of age are sold to men from 40 to 60 and 
sometimes upward. They think it is their 
fate. "It was so to be.” It was always 
so, they are told, and seeing thy same state 
of affairs all about them they cannot feel 
their degradation as would a woman of a 
civilized country. Their husbands oan beat 

. them, divorce them and still retain and 
’'enslave them, and they have no recourse to 
tow nor pity through mercy. Women here 
work in the fields, carry wood, manure and 
water ; they chop, grub, plough, reap, 
gather stones for walls, make brick, eto., 
and are not much with the younger 
children.—Cairo Letter. ®

New Devices In Ice-Cream.
The S have been some new devices in the 

way of ice creams, which are novel and in- 
teresting. At one grand dinner party a 
vast rose bash covered with beautiful roses 
was set upon the table, and the flowers 
•were ont off and one served to each of the 
gueete, the ioe-oream being enshrined in 
the heart of each blossom. Another is a 
dainty feminine boot in apriootioe. Some
times the color of the boot is varied to 
match the hue of -the toilet of the tody 
guest to whom it is served, groselle furnish
ing the crimson, pistache the pale green, 
and a new and perfectly inoonous coloring 
matter called aznrine supplying a delicate 
pale bine. The oddest device is a slice or 
pate de foie gras, one of which is served to 
each guest. It is chocolate ioe, truffles 
being simulated by thin slices of liquorice 
paste, and the surrounding jelly being sweet 
and flavored with liquor instead of being 
savory. When well done the deception is 
perfect.—Paris Cor. St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

The Princess of Wales’ Bath.
The Princess of England, whose com

plexion is not only the finest, but who has 
beet stood the wear and tear of time, takes 
her morning plunge regularly and in 
water fairly oold. Jauk.jhe is particularly 
careful to promptly mam "use 6f the flesh
brush, using gloves of <moderate rough 
ness rapidly over the surface et the body, 
and, finally, the rough towel in a quick, 
general rob, occupying both for the bath 
and this massage, if dne may call it such, 
twenty minutes in all. At night the same 
lady’s bath is prepared tepid and of dis
tilled water, the admirable advantage of 
which is not properly understood. Ever; ' 
particle of foreign matter to removed 
from distilled water, so that it is abeo- 

I costs about 19 cents per 
be need, a quart at a time, 

Jponge bath, with admirable 
effect, especially when combined with a 
tittle glycerine and rose water.—Philadel
phia Time».

Seasonable Recipes.
Doyou nse eggs for frosting ? Don’t do 

it. Take five tablespoonfuls, of milk,, one 
,cnp of granulated sugar, flavor nicely with 
lemon or vanilla, then boil five minutes. 
Beat it hard until it to cool enough to

Some School Studies.

A teacher had a small class in easy 
physiology. They had several lessons on 
the ear, and had been thoroughly drilled 
on the names and uses of all its parts, so 
that when some visitors dropped in the 
teacher was glad it happened to be the 
hour for this elass to recite. After asking 
several questions and receiving prompt and 
correct answers, she said: " What is the 
naine of the canal in the ear ?” 
hesitated a moment and then spoke np 
loud and plain : " The Erie canal.” 
Another teacher asked one of her scholars 
the meaning of the word “ vicissitude.” 
" Change," was the reply. " That’s right,” 
said the teacher, "now give nse a sentence 

jissitnde in it.” “ My 
the store to vicissitude

A Low Estimate. in those who have recourse to them. But 
perhaps the very worst description of what 
we suppose we mast call fashionable slang, 
as compared with vnlgar idioms, is that 
indulged in by strictly religions people. 
An old-fashioned clergyman need to refer 
to his pnlpit as the • clack loft,” and very 
offensive clack it very olten is. The ex-

" Well, gentlemen," said Tompkinson to 
a couple of friends, " yon oan talk as much 
as yon please about the inferiority of 
women, bnt there are lots of them that 
discount most of ns for brains. Take my 
for instance. She’s got twice as mnoh i 
as I have, and I ain't ashamed to acknow
ledge it either."

" But den’t you think,” said one of his 
auditors, “ that you put rather a low 
estimate on your wife's intellectual 
powers?”

sense
severe punishment. He 

ioe the age, ability and ex- 
■. Longley, which very largely 

deprived him of excuse. He looked at the 
interests of the Church, and felt it to be his 
duty to vote for Mr. Longley’s expulsion. 
His repentance had come a little too tote.

Rev. John Lay cock said that he had 
oome to the Conference greatly prejudiced 
against Mr. Longley, believing that he de
served the heaviest penalty. After hearing 
the charges and evidence in the case, he 
felt greatly relieved, and was of the'qginion 
that mercy suited Mr. Longley's casebest. 
He believed that Mr. Longley had sincerely 
repented, and in his opinion penitence had 
not come too tote.

Some members of the Conference asked 
the discussion be shortened so that

oould not 
rience of MrCan't Get Too Mach. treme High and the extreme 

are the gravest offenders in their nse of 
religions slang, and the phrases in which 
their followers indulge 
knows, so far removed 
iroaohing to piety 
;he religion they profess to illustrate an 

easy mark for the sooffer.
The most foolish colloquial craze that 

the fashionable world gave way 
the " utterly utter ” rubbish indulged in by 
the saathetio school. It is to be hoped that 
this style will soon be numbered with the 
things of the past, and that it will only be 
remembered as exemplifying 
depths of degradation indulgence in slang 
will lead people. Had not a fashionable 

re marked it for its own, and heaped 
npon it through " Patience ” an avalanche 
of ridicule, it is possible that the " too 
too,” " consummate ” school might be: 
" living up to ” their teapots even to the 
present day. Bo true it is that there is no 
folly so great that the " mostly fools,” as 
defined by Carlyle, will not adopt, if -only 
it be fashionable. The sham artistic slang 
in which Mr. Whistler and his limp crew 
indulge Is so utterly ridiculous as hardly 
to be worth serious comment. When 
pictures are catalogued as " Notes,” 
" Harmonies,” and " Nocturnes,” surely

Low ChurchThe childThere was a bridal couple coming in on 
the Bay City train the other day, and the 
passengers in that particular car were on 
the grin most of the time over their antics. 
The bride had got the man she loved, and 
she didn't care a copper who saw herpillbw 
her head on his shoulder. The bridegroom 
had got a farm with his wife, and if he 
wanted to feed her gam-drops or squeeze 
her hand whose business was it ? A little 

and bareheaded, sat 
the couple, and he 

looked around so often that the young hus
band finally explained :

v We’re just married."
" I knowed it all the time,” chuckled 

bald-head.
" And we can’t help it, you know.” 

can't—I’ll

are, as every one 
from anything ap- 

or reverence ae to make
81e Semper Tyrannie.

Mrs. Morris Parke (to her bosom friend) 
—Dear me, Barah, I only wish I was able 
to go ont as you do ; but it 
was always to be tied up in the house.

Mrs. Binthayr—Why don’t you discharge 
your girl, Amanda? May be you could get 
an afternoon off yourself then onoe in a 
while.

The Greatest of These Is Charity.
Tramp (to western farmer)—Please,, 

mister, oan’t y' help a poor fellow to get out 
o’ the county?

Farmer (kindly)—Yes; I reckon I oan 
lend ye a halter, if you’ll promise not to 
hang yerself on this farm.

hUflisa 
at the

with the word 
mother sent me to 
a dollar bill."—Detroit Free Press. to isseems as if I

old man, dried up 
directly in front of The Original of George Harris.

e Harris ofMr. Lewis G. Clark, the Georg 
" Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” is said by the 
Minneapolis Journal to be on exhibition at 
a museum at that place. Speaking of the 
author who made him famous,, he said : 
« In 1844 I went to Portsmouth, and it was 
there that I met Mrs. Stowe. She would 
talk to me for hours about life among the 
slaves, and each day she would write down 
what I had told her. Then she had never 
been Booth, and I can say without vanity 
that had it not been for me ‘ Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin ’ would never have been written. 
Nearly all the incidents in the book I told 
her.”

to what
that
delegates might leave on the afternoon

theat
theyoung 

t eh’ drob on
the other. "MR. LONQLEY’S STATEMENT.

brief synops 
address : " There has been a mi 
regard to the length of time the interviews 
continued between the young tody and 
myself. It has been said that it continued 
for a whole year. I am willing to take my 
fall share of blame in the unfortunate 
matter. We both glided imperceptibly 
into the intimacy. There was no pre
meditated evil intention. I frequently 
intimated to her the impropriety of the 
interviews, although I am free to admit 
that I did not insist upon their immediate 
discontinuance. At the meeting which 
took place in the vestry of the church I was 
strongly adviSing her to consent to the 
complete cessation of the intimacy. Jnst 
then her mother knocked at .the door. This 
made it necessary to arrange for am 
interview. I admit that we were both very 
foolish, bnt not criminal. The interviews 
did not take place nearly as* frequently as 
stated. When I went away from Toronto 
? did not intend to return, I acted 
upon advice in my course, bat I 
found that it was to my advantage 
to return and meet ray trial. 
There may seem to be some contradictions 

the statements of the young lady 
and my own, but there is really no colli
sion, although it m

be darned if yonkin 1”°’ 7°a I’veis of his 
istake in

The following is a
" I presume it all seems verv 

an old man like yea,” continued

" Does it ! Does it 1” cackled the old 
follow as he bobbed around. " Wall, you 
b&tyonr life she doesn’t. I’ve been right 
thar three times over, and I'm now on my 
way to Canada to in firry a fourth 1 Yon 
orter see me a week hence. I’ll hug and 
squeeze and fondle at the rate of forty 
miles an hoar, and darn the skunk that 
toffs at me 1 Billy ! Why, children, its 
parrydise biled right down.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

silly to 
the fans-i*

-JNo Doubt of It.
V In school :

Teacher—Supposing that 8 of yon should 
together have 48 apples, 32 peaches, 69 
plume and 16 melons, what would each of 
you have ?

Pupils (in ohorus)—Tÿe stomach-ache.
for Utterance, 

tare by the celebrated B. 
full he is of hie subject,” re-

A San Francisco, Cal., despatch says : 
The British bark Balaklava arrived yester
day from London *ftef a remarkably long 
vqysge of one year and seventy-four days. 
Her misfortunes were many. There is not 
à sailor aboard who shipped on her from 
England. Ten sailors were washed over
board and drowned in a storm off Cape 
Horn. While at Valparaiso for repairs the 
.remainder of the crew deserted. The bark 
was again caught in a storm after leaving 
the port and lost two more men.

to Fruit Tree#.
During the next week or ten days will be 

the proper time to spray a mixture of paris 
green on apple and plum trees. The insects 
attacking these fruits are now getting in 
their work, and a little limply attention 
will check their operations. About a 
tablespoonful of the best paris green and 
half an ounce of helebore, well mixed with 
thirty gallons of water and soap suds, should 
b. fredj .prayed npon th. trera by mm.

& .««lied to rose bushes in discouraging 
work of the rose thrip, but it 
to apply it to small fruits 

whioh will ripen in the immediate future. 
For currants and gooseberries, a teaspoon- 
full of fresh Relebore mixed |n suds or 
water and sprayed op thp bushes once 
tyeek wRl prove effective. i

Something New on an Old Subject.

What time is it? Before you answer 
deduct a quarter of a second or add a quar
ter. Every watch or dock that is supposed 
to be correct, that is warranted, that runs 
by a chronometer, is out of the way at least 
a quarter of a second in every 24 hours. 
There is no such thing as correct time on 
the face of the earth. Yes, that is so. If 
yon want the corrected of correct time dig 
a hole in the ground, take yonr watch or 
clock along, get some one to stand on the 
edge of the hole, call out " Greenwich 
time!” and then pull the hole in after you. 
There is no vibration in the hole, and it is 
the vibration or oscillation of the earth 
that makes the chronometer go wrong.

Too Full TOUCHED BOTTOM AT LAST.
At a leot 
" How 

marked a listener.
It is hard to imagine any one out of Bed
lam entering a picture gallery to look for 
a " Variation in violet and grey,” a " Note 
in flesh ooldr and orange,” a " Little grey 
note,” a " Caprice in blue and silver,” a 
" Nocturne in grey and gold,”
Compared to each twaddle as this, the 
nurse who says to her little charge, " Will 
Georgy porgy ride in a ooaqhy poachy ?” to 
a classic. There may be some excuse for 
the gibberish with whioh infants are re
galed bv thdr elders, although even this 
iorm of affectionate slang may be pushed 
too far, bnt there to none for the wilful 
murdering of the Queen’s English in which 
some men and women delight, partly for 
the vulgar pleasure of gaining notoriety and 
partly because they think to feel silly, and to 
be silly, is a sure sign of good breeding. When 
will society learn that slang to be bearable 
must be pointed and have a meaning, that 

eaning phrases, or worse, those with 
an utterly distorted meaning, are as sure à 
sign of poverty of intellect as they are of a 
vacant mind ? We can excuse a young 

i at Oxford who speaks of his friend as 
"Chappie" orhto "Johnny;” of his 

father as hi!*" Governor " or hto " Relieving 
Offiber; ” or who tells yon he has been 
" Spiertoed ” when he has been having hto 
hair out bv Spiers in High street. Hto 
failing in this way to one perhaps of the 
least harmful of the follies <5 youth. But 
we have nothing but contempt for the 
grown men and women who wantonly out
rage their native tongue that he or the may 
attract attention as an “awfully jolly" 
person who hates nothing so much as 
simplicity, " don't yer know."—London 
Evening Standard.

Mnmmles Made to Order.
4 gentleman who has jnst returned from 

an extended foreign tour was asked yester
day why he had not brought home from 
Egypt, among other curios, a mummy. He 
said there was a great deal of fraud in the 
mummy business. Persons purchasing 
mummies, of coarse, like to get them as 
well preserved and natural-looking as pos
sibly, and these are found generally in a 
more or less dilapidated condition, venders 
having engaged in the manufacture of 
bogus mummies. They bargain with 
tramps, beggars and snoh people for their 
defunct carcasses, paying therefor a sum 
sufficient to make their remaining days 
short and sweet. These fellows are pre
served and pickled and then smoked till 
they are good imitations of the genuine 
mummy. Whole rows of these articles 
oan be seen in smoke-houses at onoe. When 
sufficiently dry they are wrapped in 
mummy-cloth and sold, to Americans 
chiefly, bringing a high prioe.—Portland 
Oregonian. _______ ___________

On All Fools’ Day a New Orleans news
paper printed a detailed and interesting 
account of a remarkable pocket telephone 
that had been invented by a young 
electrician in that city. The article, al
though written entirely as a joke, found its 
way as serions matter into the columns of 
several highly respectable scientific jour
nals, and a number of wealthy oorppratiane 
wrote to agente in the oily authorizing 
them to begin negotiations for the purchase 
ot tiie Invention,

" True," was the criticism el another ; 
" but how slow he is in emptying himself.” A novelty in the way of entertainments 

was a twin party, which wae given in 8t. 
Louis one evening last week. It wie a 
gathering of twins, old and young, to enjoy 
themselves. It was devised by the Morrill 
twins, young men of 21, the sons of a 
former Baptist clergyman of St. Louis, 
and who are to enter the Theological School 
at Rochester this week. There were four
teen pairs present. A musical and literary 
programme of exeAieee was rendered ex
clusively by twins, but one of the moft 
interesting features was the recital of anec
dotes regarding the confusion and mistakes 
that have been caused by the similarity of 
twins.

and so on. ÀThe Brute.
Attention Wife—Dear me, John ! What's the baby 

doing with tha\ paint-box ?
Artist Husband (taking it from the 

baby)—Just trying to mix the colors on hie 
palate, my love.

Deering people were amazed at seeing 
what appeared to be aluminous cloud float
ing high up over their heads about ten 
o’dook Wednesday evening. An in vestige- 

a roof showed that the 
cloud was composed of fire flies.—Lewis ten

—Very few people of the present day 
ever saw or can tell what a pétard to ; bnt a 

-politician knows it is something 
hoist himself with or by.

As two young women walked along an 
Indianapolis street the other day one of 

spped upon and ignited a parler 
Instantly the dresses of both were 

blazing, and only the very prompt action 
of their escort prevented the young 
from being seriously burned.

An odd tombstone will mark the grave of 
Adalbert Krieger, who died of apoplexy at 
the meeting of the Turners in Chicago a few 
days ago. It to a petrified limb of a tree, 10 
inches in diameter and 6 feet in length, 
wh?ch Mr. Krieger brought from California 
several years ago and whioh has since stood 
in hto bedroom.

A# Bad as Volapyk.

"Why waneber tench «fl terday?” 
" Didn’t-aftergo; tooflnerday terfoolerway- 
'nschool ; benerflshin'.” "Thaeeo? Warjer- 
eo. overter Pickerlake?” "Naw; old 
Brown’emil-pon’." " Katchany ?” " I’d
snioker'fididn’t. I hauled'emout’ - fast- 
uyeroood coutttam. Got allercooding.” 
" Jerttkem ’ome?" ."Yougitoutl Watcher 
givin'ns ? Betcherboots I tooknothin’ ’ome 
bntmyeelf wi' theresl o’ the echoolkids' 
Buttersoldmerflqhf’radime 'forerwentr.

Lemmegowitby ersumday ? ” " Go ter mo-’ 
rer'fyersayso/' " Allrite. I’llmeecherhere 
attenerolock.” They part.—Tid-Bits.

ay look like it. I am 
here to-day to ask for justice. I do not 
think it is fair to heap all the blame npon 

the teacher and leader 
the yonng lady in a career of sin. 

willing to take my share of the blame, but 
net allt Her word should not be 
final upon vital points and my word treated 
as worthless. All sorts of reports have been 
made, many of them coming from malicious 
tongues. It is not jnst that all these should 
be accepted. I am here to ask, in justice, 

penalty be not visited 
the extreme charge has

tion made from

e—I have otbeen The Bride’s Name was Anna!
I heard a loyely story the other day of a 

wedding whioh took place in Booth Africa. 
The bride’s little Sunday school scholars 
came to witness the ceremony, and clus
tered around the door to witness the ar
rival of the guests. When the bride’s 
mother arrived, resplendent in satin and 
laoe, they evidently thought that some 
demonstration [was due from them, and 
summoning to their aid their courage and 
their Bible teaching, they save a big shout 

Jlosanna! Hosanna!” I am afraid 
they failed to perceive why they were 
promptly suppressed.—London Figaro.

If a man sued for breach of promise were 
to set up the defence of temporary insanity 
he would certainly prove hto case by refer 
enoe to bis old love letters.

a.is a man can

hia

lately pure.that the extreme 
upon me, because 
not even hero. made. I am here to ask for 
mercy. I have been sufficiently humbled 
smd crushed to ask for mercy—not for the 
sake of bolstering up what to left of my 
reputation, but for the sake of the good I 
m»y still be able to do in the calling I love. 
I ‘ sincerely thank my brethren who 

stood by me during this severe 
trial. I shall not refer to my past record 
of twenty years, but think it ought to oonnt

women e q-ia-SiSES
ud Bimoos iiluid^ to the greet 

resident., who era .freid to

Phyilo'W °r » “ Bl”h ■ye-”
Whet prodnoM . block eye ia the brack

ing of t*o cepillaries, or imeller blood 
TMMla, earning an infiltration of blood in 
the tissues around the eye. When the blow 
1» firat reoeired the application of raid water 
will check any farther flow, hat this should 
he quickly followed by the epplisstion ot 
hot water, to cause absorption,. *

C7.
terror of the 
go near the i

It la raûtëfl that orer twenty » 
••fkin" bars already invited J 
Davie to deliver orations next fall.
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Senate’s proposed beer an«l wine 
ameudmènr, which introduced the el
ement of instability, and the wonder 
was that the Act had accomplished 
anything at all. The Jamieson 
bill, too, owing to the Senate's 
amendment, by which tho seller could 
no iouger be compelled to give 
evidence, made matters worse than 
before. The speaker acccounted for 
the Legislatures* indifference to the 
temperance sentiments of the country, 
by -the fact that the temperance voter 
was so bound by party shackle» that 
he would swallow his prohibition prin
ciples rat herf than vote against hie 
party. Tfiietoas n well known fact to 
politician^» whoçould afford to treat

question, and when nftef Wilfse'e 
hoaid loud talking. Deft, and the 
boy were disputing. Sow the whipping 
and also saw tho hoy on the ground. 
Thought the whipping very severe— 
harder than he ever «hipped his own 
children. Cro$s-M.—Did not know 
how the boy came t o be on the ground. 
Saw him being struck severely.

Mona Brown testified that he saw 
Phi\ Wilt se has a fiist class iteel the whipping. Heard the boy say 

horse rake for sale cheap. that if wdtse whipped him he would
The High School Entrance exam- stone him. Saw Wiltse strike the boy 

ination begins at 1.80 p,m., on July several times with the lash ; then the
lash came off hud he used the stock. 
Never heard the boy sayHhnt he had 
been whipped before. Had heard him 
swear several times ; had also heard 
Wiltse swear occasionally. Crost-ecr. 
by Deft.—Thought the boy stooped 
over to pick up a stone. Deft, had 
utruck him several times before he 
stooped to get stone. Had never been 
beaten so bard himself. Did not hear 
deft, say what ho whipped the boy for. 
Had heard him tell the boy not to go 
with some of hid playmates. Siiw Mrs. 
Wiltse come out and protect the boy 
from further beating.

The boy Pierce was called and said 
that ho had been with «left, a few 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse accused 
him of tucking eggs, nnd deft, threat
ened to whip him for it. Ho told 
Wiltse that if he struck him for some
thing he was not guilty of he would 
stone him. Deft, gave him a hard 
heating, from the effects of which his 
hack was vory sore and his arm black. 
He had given Wiltse snuee ou several 
occasions. He wantod^hira to go to 
Sunday School, but lie did not like 
the teacher, and refused /for’ awhile to 
go. Wiltse had no cause for whipping 
him on this occasion, fur he told the 
truth. ,

Chas. P. Wiltse, the deft., sworn : 
Had told the boy on several occasion.* 
to do things, and he had refused and 
given him sauce. He ha 1 been stub
born and hard to matinge. Struck 
him three or four times with a whip 
having a lash a foot long. He had 

from the neighbors’ with broken 
eegs fa his pockets and on h;s clothes. 
The boy was away nearly all the af
ternoon. when lie had been forbidden 
to go. Did not whip him for sucking 
>cggs, but for being away. When he 
commenced the beating the boy picked 

stone to throw at him. Had

mmi THE REPORTER eBY-GOODS, MILLINERY, GENERAL
Bone fide Circulation, 31 Quires.iifr MERCHANDISE. - GEO. - W. - BISHOP -FARMERSVILLE, JUNE 19,1888.

Is Showing for .Spring a Largo and Fine Line of. * LOCAL NEWS.Big Bargains /- Suitings, '"Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

■ CHEAP FORCASH! -

PML C. KNAPP4th.
Rev. Jas. Pullar will preach in St 

Paul’s Church on Sabbath forenoon, 
at half-past ten.
* We understand a number of our 
citizens will attend the Ballycanoe 
picnic to-morrow.

Next Sunday will close the Rev. 
Mr. Rogers’ ministerial labors on the 
Farmersville Circuit.

Remember the public dinner and 
rural entertainment on the 28th inst., 
in connection yrith Christ Church.

On Saturday night there was a little 
excitement at A. Parish & Son’s store, 
caused by the antics of a lamp, which 
flared up dangerously, and would doubt
less have caused some damage, had not 
Postmaster General Taber thrown it 
out on the street, where it exploded.

Board of Trade meeting at 
Brockville, held recently, a resol
ution was carried, that a committee be 
appointed to secure a private room 
for the u:»e of the Board, and that 
hereafter no persons be allowed the 
privileges of the Board, who arc not 
members of the Association.

The photograph gallery will be 
closed during the remainder of this 
week, tho proprietor being away getting 
a new stock for cut-tide work. He 
has engaged the service* of a first 
class operator, who will 
his duties on Monday next, when all 
kinds of photographic work will be 
done artistically and quickly.

Kinoh Redmond, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of ma
laria fever, is, we are happy to an
nounce, on the gain. He was very low 
at one time, and fears were entertained 
that he would succumb to the disease, 
but a naturally strorig constitution and 
the unremitting ivtention of the Di s., 
Cornell and Cornell are likely to pull 
him through all right.

Thos. Brown, of the township of 
Elizabethtown, was summoned to 

before Justices Geo. P. Wight,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
prohibitionists with absolute contempt. I CSNIBAL BLOCK, FABUSBS7ILL8,
Tho lecturer spoke very strongly on --------
this point, and rubbed it "to to theI havingg-tggto.'ÿ-ÿÿfc'iï 
temperance voters w ho lacked the | working plant Additional improved appliances, 
“saud" to stand by their principles j - phn.o^tih.ta^.nndo

C—iingEff^r^;=mluge AT REDUCED PRICES.

islation could not be expected until AU pwturca warranted first class, 
the temper,.no. ^opje brought their a„tn to En.
proh,b,non pr,no,pies to the ballot box. “ lnrf>,ng „„d Copytng.

Fatal Accident.

On Friday afternoon last a sad and 
fatal accident occurred at DeLong’s 
School House, about two miles north 
of Elgin. Frank Purcell nnd two 
companions were out to Portland, and 
on their return, when crossing a

JlilG
RÜ8H TO pbXL

WILTtiü 'ti.

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.
.Call and 1 
l See them. & -jB.■e

>1 Those living At h distance who wish to get 
photographs enlarged or reproduced, can send 

Uicir orders, with photos., by mail.

All Business Conducted Promptly.

nequalle d ***Brockville CemeteryAt a AThe Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE. bridge wi-liin sight.of home, tho bug 
gy was upset,^and |Purcell fell out, th • 
Bugy turning over on the top of him 
The party were all under the influence 
of liquor, and the two who were un
hurt drove <mi nnd loft their unfortu
nate companion lying where he fell. 
Ou arriving at Purcell’s house enquiry 
was made fur him, and two of his 
little boys were sent back and found 
their father lying in à corn dr of the 
fence, within a few feet of where the 
accident happened. An alarm was 
given, but when his friends got to tlit- 
place Purcell’s life was extinct.

Coroner Sliter was summoned, but 
after making enquiries at to the cause 
of dent!» he did not consider it necessary 
to hold an inquest.

A 6
k

ÉÉËk .PHIL. WILTSE. ■...

: WOMEN. :4 I»

MARBLE WORKS, j. l. gallagher,
E. IteC.tlil.E, Prop’r.

HEADSTOHES AND MONUMENTS,
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 
Cheaper than Hie Cheapest. -Ç3

P. O. Box 103. BROCKTILLF.

A'jcn vrmcrtmUr.When Eve brought woe to all mankind. 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-men.

commence

T. BERNEY, *18-

AGENT FOR THE

Massey Manufacturing Coy %
OF1 TORONTO.

A Complete Assortment of this firm’s Machines 
including the celebrated

Self Binders,
Reapers,
Mowers,
Rakes, Etc.

SHINGLES
F OK 8*ÊLÉ. SEA WONDERS EXIST IN^ 

thousands of forme, but are sur
passed by tho marvels of Inven
tion. Those who are in need of 

profitable work that can be done while living at 
home, should at once send their address to 
HâllelL A Co., Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full information how either sex. of all ages, 

from $5 to 825 per day and upwards 
- you live. You are started free. Cap- 

over $50 in 
od. 50-ly

LARGE ARRIVALS ! X, XX and XXX Shingles for 
Apply to

II. CADWELL.
Now Dublin Steam Mills.

A LO 
sale Ch<

T of

whipped his own children as hard os 
hp whipped this boy.

Mrs. Wiltse deposed that the boy 
said that if her husband med t o whip 
him he would stone him; The, hoy 
deserved more whipping than he got. 
Ho would not mind when told to di* 
chores. Her husband was not a -man 
who whipped hard.

Win. Shook, sworn : Did not know 
anything about this cas«v but had 
heard the boy sauce Wiltse and his 
wife several times.

This closed the case, and the deci
sion of the bench was reserved until 
Saturday evening, Wiltse being order
ed in the meantime to take charge of 
the boy and see that ho wrs properly 
cared for, until the'authorities* of the 
“homo” could be communicated 
with.

On Saturday evening the magis
trates gavv their, decision, fining the 
«left. $i and $7 50 costs.

OF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT TBB POPULAR BROOKVXLM 
DRY GOODS HOUSE.

25-3

HOUSE TO RENT. Wherever. 
ital not required. Some have 
a single day at this work. All

f,LOWEST PRICES! appear
Seaberry Scovil an«l Selali Hawks, on 
the 16th inst:, to answer to a charge 
preferred against him for violation of 
the Scott Act. The Pale was^proven 
to have been made under somewhat 
peculiar circumstance*, a gallon „of 
whiskey having been given ns différ
ence in a horse trade. Brown wgs 
fined $50 and costs.

The B. <fc W. Railway track lias 
been put in running order between 
Delta and Lyn. The engine and 
graved train reached Lyn on Saturday 
night-. On Sunday afternoon a train 
was run back to this place, consisting 
of three qHfclpads.of lumber and shin
gles, for A. Parish & Son, and three 
car loads of barbed wire for fencing 
the tiack.

Mrs. John D. Redmond wishes 
through the columns of the Reporter 
to thank her friends in Hard Island 
and Farmersville. for their many nets 
of kindness and for their heartfelt 
sympathy, during the last illness of 
her lato lamented husband. She 
wishes especially- to thank the Rev. 
Jas. Pullar, for his kindness in con
ducting the funeral services of one who 
was an entire stranger to him.

The Returned Collegian ” secured 
nearly a quarter of a column in the 
last issue of the Weekly Times, which 
he devoted to a raphsody and parody, 
dedicated especially to “ ye Editor ” 
of this paper, and all because our 
devil, in the fulness of his love for 
11 ye returned collegian,” wished to 
quietly give him tlie sentiment of his 
neighbors, whose ears had been tor
tured by the unearthly sounds made by 
the voluminous wind of our kind friend 

a “lettle” tin whistle.. Our

ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
ON COST, WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE-IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

'"TÏIAT fine, large houat on Elgin et., Far
mers ville. thp property of Mrs. Stephen Shcl- 
danftvill be ready for tenancy on July 1st. Ap
ply to FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN

MAH,'

STAGE LINE.
LADIES, PLEASE NOTE ! Or252

THAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRÉCT TO US FOR NEW GOODS. FOR SALE.
IN DRESS GOODS ! THE undersigned will sell at a reasonable 

rice that valuable building lot situate on 
lot No. 2. block R, Far- 

ntity of building
&WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE. SAMI l. KUGABOOM, HOP'*.eh st., nnd being 
rsville, together with 
terial stored thereon.

MRS. MELISSA COOK,
21-tf _____ Church et., Farmersville.

BLACKSMITH STAND

? BE SURE AND SEE THEM! • "
time to connect with G. T. It. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on aU,v 
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
«bout 5.30

E REFER TO OUR SILKS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTER 
VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE. Farmersville.T. BERNEY,

Pon s.ti.s:.FOR RIGHT VALUE!

RICHLY
take them from their homes and families. The 
profits arc large nnd sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollar.) a month. It is easv for 
anyone to make $5 nnd upwards per day, who is 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old. 
Capital not needed. We start yon. Every
thing new. No especial ability requiredv V ou, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. « rite to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & Co. Portland Maine. 50-ly

TIIÎ5 undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the 
valuable blacksmith shop at Glen Buell—near 
school, church and poat office -good trade- 
buildings new—never-railing well at tho door. 
Satisfactory reasons for selling.

RILEY STOTTS,
24-tf Glen Bucii.

COME DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS.

NEILSON & CO’SMR. FORD MANSELL
WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO IIIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS. 4P

13KOCKVILI.E

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE.
- MOLES ACKLANO

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE“FAILURE OF THE SCofg&OT/'

V.' -------
Bev. B. B. Keofer’a Lecture.—An Elo

quent Vindication of the Measure.

Ou Thursday evening a large aud
ience assembled in the Methrdfst 
•Church, to hear the Rov. B. 13. Keeftr 
lecture on the Seoit Act. The chair 
was occupied by the Rev. Geo. Rogers.
The lecture was preevdt d by a mus
ical programme, given by Pi.of. M«*f 
gan, the blind singer, and his little 
daughter, Fairy. This part of the 
procoi dings was plensing, nnd scenn d 
to meet with the approval of the aud
ience. There was nothing phenomenal 
abmit the piofessor’s singing, but tin 
little girl possessed a tine voire, In tin- 
use of which she had been well trained.
Her recitations were good.

Rev. B. B. Keefer begat* his lecture 
with a refeietiee to the facts in connee- 
tion with the passage of the 
Scott Act through tho Senate Tind
Comnonn.
imously in both Hrusvs, in rospnure 
to the mg. nt petitions of a vnst num
ber «if the people. The temperance 
people never liked the Avt, owing to 
its mimerons defects, hut accepted it 
ns a stepping stdiie to absolute prohib
ition. The lecturer comliattmi the 
idva that the S- ott Act was prejudicial 
to the trade of the counties adopting 
it, and quoted Dunn, Wiman and Brad- 
rtiee«’s to show that it had h«d tie 
opposite effect in Ilalton. He re
ferred to the OTse with which tlto ar: 
guments of the “antis” could be tq - 
?et—simply by putting one of their 
ht itementt over against another, l*j 
which simple and en*y process any 
“anti” would be utterly discomfi'.t<d. 
so illpgical were their argtim nts.
The dvfeeth of tho .Scott Act were 
many, including the wholvsnle clause, 
the absence of prohibition of import* 
and innnufacture, and the fact I hat its 
local ôi.tion induced FCvtionalisnt.
Why, then, advocate tho measure ?
Because it destroys the legal retail 
sale of liquor. No ronsonnljè man 
expected the Act to stop the sale ab
solutely and At once. The traffic was 
firmly entrenched, and died slowly.

The Council Chamber was filled to I He was sorry, to say/ also, thtft tjm 
overflowing on Wednesday’ evtniftf^constabulary nnd the justice*, and lu- 
Jast, to hear a case which exeitvd con- ter the Police Magistrate.*, had in cen- 
Hiderahle interest in the village. A oral'been slow to enforce the Act, so 
complaint had been laid before Geo. great was the pressure brought to 
P. Wight, J. P., against Charles P. bear upon them. And there was the 
Wiltse, foV unlawful assault upon an further drawback of innumerable l«jg- 
orphnn named Roger Pierce, whom al quibbles to avoid conviction, nnd 
Wiltse had taken from tjio “ Home” a the light, penalties when a conviction 
few months ago. 13. Loverin, J. P., was got. He would like to see much 
was associated with Mr. Wight on the heavier penalties, and then tin* Act 
bench, and when the case was called would be much morcefiecrivo. Wluit- 
tlie defendant pleaded not- guilty to ever the failure- had been, however, 
the clfkrge. ' '*r the Act placed the liquor seller on the

Tbofc. Compo was the first wiinrss same legal footing as the horse thief, 
called. He deposed that he^ lived and even if as much liquoY was sold 
across the road from Wiltsc’s. Saw as formerly, the seller was under the 
Wiltse whip the boy. Deft ’s wifi- lmn of the law, and the state 
came out of the house accused the bm longer a partnerint the unholy traffic, 
of sucking eggs. The hoy denied the The speaker con«-i«h^d the fact of thb 
charge, when Mrs. Wiltse went to Act being practically a dead letter 
tho barn, where her husband was, and during the first year of it* being inv 
they came bock together. The boy force in eleven counties, as sufficient 
again denied sucking the eggs, when to account for tho reaction against it.
Wiltse began beating him with a On May let, 1885, the Act, went in rh.followD,* Mtehlnn 1*stock:
abort Whip. The bey waa down on fbreein eleven counties,but omng to Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
the ground part of the.time. Wit- the McCarthy Act miiddle there were Machines (ClinteS): Sew Model Mow- 
ness called to Wiltse to stop, as he no Provincial officers to enforce it. anti er zprost & yfood) Old Warrior 
considered he was using the whip nn- the Dominion office™ did nothing Mower (Morrisburgh)l New Warrior 
mercifully. The boy would hove been part y oo «ccount ot their doubttul Mower (London), Ekedere (Mann's and 
beaten more, but for Mrs. Wiltse, who logoi stnlus. The principal nmend- wiw's) H ' Rak Hny Forks, 
stepped in and interfered. Cross «. n*nt to the Scott Act by the MeCsr- piougbs Cultivator». Sulky Ploughs.
6y Drft.—Did not feel any enmity thy Act was the handing over of half 6 _____
against deft. Did not know of the the fines to prosecutor. Ttieqii.ishing Chatham Wo-gon- et. Catharines 
boy being whipped before. Witness' of the Dominion license Jaw, qoashed Road Carts, Belleville and 

Reduced froin $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures wife heard the whipping from behind this ahnonduiwt. and tho fines bring Oananoqne carriages,
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Call and see work. Latest Im- the house, and thought Wiltse woo then hooded over to the' municupities , rTT, ..... _
provemeets in the business. One Price td all. whipping one of his horses. Con- by Ordvr-in Counei', the friends of AI»■ SwJ?» on hood, vî"’ crr

eidered the beating unmerciful. the Act could not prosecute without --------
Edward Davie deposed that he was inclining large enfpelse.— Then there znraojT&f5TMjf“;: Srookv&A *oKBN- 

»ree*r<lle, Ont, coming down the rood on the night in I wae the further discouragement of the „„ joel judson.

VARIETY WORKS OP

WAIiL PAPERRemoved from the Flicpperd Mill tQ 
the OLD STAND, MUl Street.

( ■DONT FORGETAre declared by all rational people to

SELL TEAS AND# COFFEES, TIIOS. McCRUM,
THE OLD HOUSE OF %MANUFACTURER AND RKPAIREH OF To make room for New Goods coining in, Two Eiundred 

Remnants to be sold Regardless of. Cost. We vGll 
sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 

Reductions, FOR GASH ONLY :
Paper worth $0 80]pcr Roll 

«. U ' 0 25
M M 0 20

Stevens Bros.,Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEY/IN6 MACHINES, &0.
rw rATTESTS AND MODELS MADE, 

tsr- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO ORDER.

$0 CO 
. 0 50

Paper worth $1 00 per Roll, 2»We actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to suit 
tlie people of Farmersville^»»th as to Price and Quality.

-------------------- OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

44-lyr
11 fPLANTS, PLANTS ! is0 40

0 35
fit)

0 15 1150
BOOTS AND SHOES die to three score 

t give satisfaction. 0 12 0 t'»0 3Q40
ORDER your plants, flower or vegetable, from UNDERTAKERS 0 08....» 0 25 0 1085

Save, Savin fr9/Saved ^>nd a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from

upon
dev;l thinks that lie could stand tfte 
racket if m ide by a fi i • sized çQ/jgfiau- 
ion to the whistle, but the wind is out 
of all proportion to the size of the in
strument. The imp suggests that if 
the-sixth yvar louer end man, of the 
F. H. S. would occasionally vary the 
monotony of “ Flow gently Swe«-t Af- 
ton,” wi'h tho following lhymo, it 
would relieve him of the mental strain 
now resting so heavily on his omnium.
Blow gently, big Billy—it can’t be for praise, 
For you tire the whole neighborhood out with 

your lays ; 6 "
Though the editor toils and ybudubb mnnass. 
He never did stand at the foot of his class.

can stand the doves' cooing Which sounds 
o'er the hill-
shield us in some way from the luto of big 

Bill.
It has oft been our lot hideous “

But this whistle

PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN

The finest assortment of BABY CARRIAGES in 
ever offered before.

WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 55c. up warns.
PICTURE FRAMING a SpceialtV. The largest Assortment of MOULDINGS in town, 

and at tho lowest prices. We do better work than can be got anywhere else in town.
NEW FANCY GOODS in Great Variety.

REQUIRED.BROCKVILLE

Furniture Dealers.MOLÈS & ACKLAND.! GBS2NH0USB, Brockville, at Prices much lower than

:

A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville
-------------- - MANUFACTURER OF--------------- /Z>V’~

It was ct.rvicd uran- Coruer King mi«l Bcttaune 
Streets*

Stock of Everything; DeeiraSle— 
Large and varied.

P. O. Box 533, Brockville.

Coffins, Caskets nnd a Full I inc 
of Burial Goods. First-class 

earee, Ac. Prices Low.
Wo thank you for past favors', and hope for a continuance of tho same.

NEILSON & CO.
Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 

Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs,
Brockville, March 28, 1888.

FURNITURE ^ DEPARTMENT contains
Sc. 22-5

MEW GOODS and LOW PRICESParlor,ALSO
Bedroom,

Dining-room
and Kitchen

ATTHE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER
We

I also beg to announce that I am prepared to contract for m
FURNITURE. tiFitting up Factory Boilers and Plant music" to

184 KING ST., Flint’s New Block, BROCKVILLE.of Bill's helps us on to the& - _ . -
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 

can confidently guarantee satisfaction.

Our aim is to give our Customers

The Very Best Yelue for their Honey,
IW And as our Business has largely 
HP*' increased, we can and will give 

Greater Reductions than ever.

Try u»; prove us; and your 
hearts trill be glad.

STEVENS BROS., - Farmxrsvillb.

We've heard tho dogs howl 
the cal 1

But Billy, you quit or you’ll get a brie 
From the girl who's at work in tho h 

t ho way—*
Shell jam up your whistle and mouth too some
Then (Tfow, burly Billy, your stale, simple lays ; 
But remember the neighbors don't speak in 

their praise.
For some of th

and the scream of
We nre offering SPECIAL BARGAINS in'Every Department. Look at.

the following LOW PRICES:—MJfN'S Solid Leather Laced Boots for $l.‘JO-north $1.50. EOYS' 
ditto tor #1—worth $1.25. YOUTHS'ditto for 85 cents—worth $1. CHILDRENS' ditto tor C5- 
cents—worth 85 cents. WOMEN'S High Cut Pebble I .avert Boots lor 81—woriti 
WOMENS' Pebble Button and Oxfo-d Tie Shoes for 75 cents—worth ?1. WOMENS' Huli" 
Slippers, sewod, for 60 cents—worth 75 cents. AU other goods Proportionately Cheap.

Ouse o'errarmersville.A. N.7SHHR1HAIT,

The Farmersville Stove Depot. L AT>II5S., if you want to sec the Largest and Be t-r-elected Stock of 
Kid Button Boots and Oxford Tie Shoes, and at the LOWEST TRICES 
ever shown in Eastern Ontario, come direct to

DOWNEY’S ONE-PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.

em sneer at the tunes which 

note-----the whistle and the big. burly

Havingjust ordered a full line of Goal and 
Wooafjtoves, I am prepared to sell them 

as Low as the Lowest.
tfresh Seeds of All Kinds for 

Garden and Field.
2§

CNE DOLLAB AND COSTS

Imposed tor Flogging Unmercifully an 
Orphan Boy. WE THANK our customers not only for their 

trade, but for the many recommandation» of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from those who have not yet dealt with ha we 
solicit a trial offer, believing that we 
ply their wants in a perfectly satisfactory man
ner. Wo arc thoroughly alive to tho fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers is doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds we 
may have supplied act as free advertisements 
for us. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use our utmost endeavors to supply only 
the very best seeds that can be procured.

FARMERSVILLEFINE PROPERTYWB ALSO MANÜFACTUU*

FOR
OR TO RENT.

THE CHAMPION CREAMER j PLANING M I LL.VAvn
DOMINION STEAM WASHER.

X ill sell or lease for a 
shop nnd dwelling on

THE SUBSCRIP 
term of years his harness shop and dwelling on 
Main st., Farmersville. Tho above cut is a fair 
representation of the Rtond. The buildings 

•c new and in a good location.
AjT A11 accounts duo mo must be pni 
‘fore l he first of A ugust next, and all persons 

enucsted to send

ER w
Çletern Pump., Sink., Bird Cages, and a full lroo of Tinware kept in 

«lock at all times. Eave Trougbing a Specially. Give me a call before 

leaving your orders elsewhere.

E. W. MIDDLETON, Proprietor.be sent 
. at the

rate of 4c. a pound, so that people who live in 
the most remote districts can get their annual 
suppy with as little trouble as if they lived In 
the immediate neighborhood of a seed store. 
In order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, we oflbr the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable au 
Seeds, im packets, the postage on w 
prepay

the
in

W. F. EAI^L TUI8 MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED ’- WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons ean rely upon getting First-class Work.

DOORS AND^SASH
Mouldings Matching:, F*luning- and Hipping-

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

before lhe first of Aug_____
having claims against mo arc reque 
in them bills on or before that date.

A. E. WILTSE,
Farmersville. d Flower 

vhich we22-tf

FIRE INSURANCE. Farmers, Stop and Read ! Purchasers remitting $1 may select seeds
Purchasers remitting $2 may select seeds s-ti 

amounting to |2.35
Purchasers remitting $3 may select seeds
Purchowre'remitti"ng|l may select, seeds 

amounting to 94.80 ............... ................
Purchasers remitt ing $5 may select seeds 

amounting to 96

MADE

hJOEL JUDSON, c-DEWEY & BUCKMAN
--------- REPRESENT EIGHT —-------

21was no IIAgent for all the Leading Manu
facturers.8 LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS8 £1

all seedsLEEDS AGRICULT’L WAREHOUSE,
BROÇKVILLE.

Wo prepay the postage or express on 
ordered b^ the packet, ounce or quarter-pound.
mutobe added. If wunte<l to be sent Ky mail.

Oniers or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite attention.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a -grant* 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations till 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, *&c., 
\ • Kept in Stock.

convenien#
be speedily

Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to
at lowest rates. Ai
ms property. Y|

place insurance on all classes of property, a 
ways, the lowest on dwellings and fa

OFFICES, - - C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
-Jt

ALLAN TURNER A CO.,
Brockville.

moving
BUILDINGS$5.00 for $3.50. Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

A.>

IN MOVING buildingn the fluccoas or failure

to move would therefore consuit their Interests 
by,cntruBting thoir .-ontmeta to the undersign- 
oT. who, from having twenty-five years expe
rience in the bxifltnefs can gnarant ce satisfac- 

to all who favor them with their,patronage.

CABINET PHOTOS
FAMOUS LARDINË MACHINE OIL,

Superior to «Any in Conadal
Sole Manufacturer*, Me COM-1, BROS. S CO., TOJMM'TO. 
MT For nie by O, W. BEACH, r.UtMEBSVILI.E.

Orders Promptly and Cheaply Eiecnted.
“un BHOO-.

Photographer,R. i:
Addison.Court Mouse advenu*,
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